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School of Art weathers $13,000 budget cut 
By Celeste Hoffman 
Special to The Fast Carolinian 
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Haney beer said 

“They tell you, ‘assume that you're 
going to get the same amount of 

money that you had last year and 

go ahead and start ordenng your 

equipment and supplies.’ 
“Asittumed out, we are antici- 

pating another shortfall so the an 

heipation is that the money we are 

going to get is less than what we 

had onginally planned on getting.” 

The school needs all the money 

in its budget to operate 
“What really hurts at this tme 

1s that a lot of this money is already 

spent,” Haney said. The two most 

important items are educational 

supplies and educational equip 

ment. “There are very few ..1tems 
left that have not been dipped into 

heavily.” 

Honoraria are used to bnng in 

visiting artists and to recruit new 

faculty 

Travel expenses allow faculty 

to recruit from across the country 

and tor field tips. The money isalso 

used to send faculty to the Accred- 

iting Bodies Conference which they 

are required to attend 
‘When it comes to recruiting, 

we will probably have to interview 

on the telephone or require the top 

candidates to go to the College Arts 

Association in Washington, D.C., 

and send our recruiter there to in- 

terview ..orwemay haveto require 

them to pay their own way over 

here, whichis very unprofessional,” 

Public Safety officer arrests 
two auto theft suspects 

By lean Caraway 
and a hammer on the ground 

‘Upon looking into the vehicle 
he found a black male subject lying 

between the two front seats,” Knox 

said 

The suspect was carrving bur- 

glarv toolson him, including a told 

ing shim 

The suspect was identified as 

26 vear-old Mack Ray Little of Gre 

enville. Little 1s charged w ne 

count of breaking and entenng an 

auto. Heis being held in Pitt County 

jail under $5,000 bond, according to 

Lt. Knox 

The second attempted thett 

happened on Apni 5atabout2a.m 

Riechstein was again on patrol 

when he was stopped by an 

known woman on James Street 

Knox said 
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Colleen Haimbaugh— ECU Photo Lab 

Workers scraped and repainted gutters on Cotten Residence 

Hall Friday as part of recent campus improvement efforts 

She stated that someone was 

van parked on 

the Ninth and James Street parking 

lot.” Knox said 
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sidemirmorapparentty used to break 
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Haney said he did not know 

how the school would manage if 

there were any further reductions. 
The only money the school has left 
available is in educational supplies, 

“put that’s because it’s our most 

heavily funded initially; we rely on 

it as an emergency fund 
“Right now we're at the bare 

bones (financially),” he said. “If we 

have any equipment failures we're 

going to be in trouble; we just won't 

have the money to fix the equip- 

ment. To me it’s just amazing that a 

state budget committee can project 

orend up with sucha high short-fall 
of over $500 million in antiapated 

revenue that did not show up. I 

mean, to me that’s a colossal blur 

der.” 

Budget cuts will also be felt by 
the students, espeaally with the 

increase from 601 students in the 
fall of 1989 to 656 in the fall of 1990. 

“We have more students to 

teach with less money for supphes,” 

Haney said 

Students could be turned away 

because there will not be enough 

faculty to teach them. 

Some classes in the fall of 1990 

are already oversized 

“There is only so much space 

when you only have 20 seats ina 

room, likeina drawing class where 

people can’tallstand upand work,” 

Haney said. 

Ona bnghter note, Haney has 

confidence that the students will 

hang on. 

“Studentsare adaptable, they'Il 

start working in cheaper materials, 

using less exotic glazes, forgetting 

about gold luster and instead of 
working in silver they/ll work in 

copper,” he said. “The burden is 
going to fall on the students.” 

Ceramics, sculpture and metal 

design students will be most affected 

by the budget cuts because they use 

consumable supplies and need 
more money. 

To outweigh costs, there are 
student organizations like the Ce- 

ramics Guild. Professor and Cur- 
See Budget Cut, page 2 
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The ECU Jazz Ensemble played on the Maillon Centra! Campus Saturday as part of the 1991 Jazz 

Festival, which lasted from Wednesday through Sunday 

SGA approves anti-smoking legislation 
  

By Wendy O'Neil 
Special to The Fast Carolinian 
  

The Student Government As 

Ppr 
asmoke-freenvironment, gaveout 

1,36) and heard an administration 

ak on group diversity 

ting S night 

Under the new resolution, 

smoking will be prohibited in 

restrooms and in 

sociation a ved a resolution for 

in their n fonday 

50 percent of dor- 

muitory dining facilities, including 

the Croatan, the Galley and College 

Hill Dining Hall. According to a 

recentsurvey, 77 percentof students 

are non-smokers 

Phi Mu Alpha, a professional 

music fraternity, received $1360 for 
a convention in New Orleans. 

The legislature also approved a 
constitution for the Intra-Fraternity 

Counal and one for the Sign Lan- 

guage Club 

Dr. Larry Smith, assistant vice 

chancellor of student life for minor- 

ity affairs, spoke to the legislature 

about Purple Pnde, the Division of 

Student Life’s philosophy on the 

Importance of recognizing and ac- 

cepting individual and group di- 

versity 
“By the vear 2000, white males 

willno longer be the majonty in the 

work force,” Smith said. Smith said 

that we stil live ina very racist and 

sexist society, and we must learn to 

appreciate people who ere ditter- 

ent from ourselves. 

Smith also named concepts 

important to the goals of Purple 

Pde. He wants to work toward 

community, diversity and equality 

and get away from prejudice, dis- 

cnminaton and stereotyping. 
The prinaple was first used in 

the summer of 1990 during fresh- 

man onentation. 

“Purple Pnde has already 

touched first-year students,” hesaid. 

“My challenge now is to get upper- 

class students.” 

Pow-Wow to feature Native American dances, clothing 
  

By jim Rogers 
Staff Writer 

For people who like music, 

dancing, colorful clothing and his- 

tone culture, the Native Amencans 

of ECU will hold a Pow-Wow on 

Apnil 12 and 13 
Pow-Wows are held by Native 

Amencan groups wishing to share 

their cultures among themselves 

and with the rest of the public 

through songs, dancesand clothing. 

Chris Robbins, a member of the 

Native Amencans of ECU, has 

danced in many Pow-Wows and 

says they occur regularly across the 

nation. 

‘You could go to a different 

  

Exchange program offers students change of scene 
  

By Jim Rogers 
Staff Writer 
  

Universities across the nation 

will receive a sample of ECU in the 
fall semester when 17 students study 

abroad 
The National Student Exchange 

is a program formed to let students 
change their environment but re- 
main on the road to graduation. 

“The advantage is expanding 
the students honzons and getting 
access to courses that may not be 

taught at their regular campuses,” 
Stephanie Evancho, the ECU stu- 

dent exchange coordinator, said. 
The program involves 99 col- 

leges and universities in the United 
States and its territories. ECU stu- 
dents will study in such places as 

Hawaii, Maine, Wyoming, Oregon 
and Arizona for the 1991-92 school 
year. 
According to Evancho, students 

decide where they want to go 
through information in catalogs 
about the universities and the loca- 
tion of the school. Students almost 
always get their first choice, she 

said. 
Of the students who applied, 

16 got their first choice. The other 

one was “very pleased” with her 

assignment, according to Evancho. 
All of the students are matched 

to their universities at seminars be- 

tween the coordinators from the 

involved schools. 
“It is a very personal thing,” 

Evancho said. 
Evancho credits the high suc- 

cess rate in matching students to 

their desired school to the people- 
onented matching process. She said 
the success rate would probably be 
less if the matching process was 

done by computers. 
Steve Kinney came to ECU last 

Fall through the exchange program 

from Fort LewisCollegein Durango, 
Colorado. He was one of 20 stu- 

dents from other schools that came 

to ECU for the 1990-91 school year. 
According to Kinney he could 

take classes at ECU that were not 

offered at his university, but most 
of the benefits were social and cul- 
tural. 

“1 got to see what going toa big 

school is like,” Kinney said, noting, 

that Fort Lewis College has an en- 
rollment of 4,000. 

one every weekend,” Robbins said 

The festivities begin on Friday 

at8 p.m. witha Grand Entry, which 

is the entrance parade of all the 

dancers to a “flag song,” according 

to Robbins. 

The flag song islike playing the 

National Anthem before sporting 

events. 

After the flag song inter-tribal 
dancing, the bulk of the Pow-Wow, 

begins 

The inter-tribal dances are 

mostly war dances derived from 

Northern and Southern cultures. 

The dancers dance clockwise 

around a single drum to symbolize 

the earth’s rotation around the sun 
during each year. 

“The war dances are a way for 

each dancer to show his style,” 

Robbins said 

Special dances suchas the “two- 

step” and the “sneak up” may also 

be performed. The “two-step” is the 

only dance where the male and fe 

male dancers are hand-in-hand. 

The “sneak up” resembles a 

person sneaking up on another 

person or animal as in a hunt, 

Robbins said. 

This Pow-Wow is going to be 
runaccording to Southem etiquette 

because most of the music and 

dances planned are derived from 

the Southern Plains Indians. 

According to Robbins, there 

will be anywhere from 50 to 150 

dancers from many different places 

attending the Pow-Wow. 

Robbins is a Northern-styix 

dancer. He said the differences be- 

tween Northern style and Southern 

style are found in both the clothing 

and the music. 

The Northern style of dress is 

loose with articles hanging from the 

clothing while the Souther style is 

“tidier,” he said. 

The Northern style drum pitch 

is higher than the Southern style, 

Robbins said. 

According to Robbins some 

Pow-Wows are contests offering 

cash rewards to the best dancers. 

“This will bea dancer-oriented 

Pow-Wow,” Robbins said. 

Army ROTC to hold annual military ball 
Special to The East Carolinian 

On Friday, April 12, 1991, 
the ECU Departmentof Military 

Science (Army ROTC) will hold 
its annual Military Ball at the 
Hilton, Greenville. 

The evening will include a 

reception, dinner, a guest speaker 

and a dance afterwards. The 

speaker for the evening will be 

Colonel Thomas E. Swain, Com- 
mander of the Army — Air Force 

Center for Low-Intensity Conflict 

in Washington. 
This year is the eighth year 

that ECU’s Pirate Battalion has 
held a Military Ball. 

Atthis year’s ball, the Battal- 

ion will bid farewell to one of its 

greatest supporters, Captain 

Steve L. Jones. 
Jones will leave after this 

year to serve in Korea. 
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Golden Key 
By LeClair Harper 

Assistant News Editor 

  

  

Golden Key National Honor 

Society, new to the ECU campus, 
willhold itschartenng reception on 
Tuesday, April 23 

Dr. George Antonelle, assistant 
vice chancellor of the University of 
North Carolina system, will be the 
keynote speaker at the reception 

Golden Key is an invitational 

honor socety that targets only the 

  

e 

honor society 
top 15 percent of juniors and se- 
niors in all disciplines. 

“One of the nicest things about 
itis thatit is interdisciplinary,” said 

Kali Kirkham, mid-Atlantic regional 
director for Golden Key. 

AtECU, the cutoff for eligibility 
to join Golden Key is at least a 3.3 
grade point average. 

Students who received invita- 
tions must return their reply by 
Wednesday, April 10. 

Golden Key awards two 

   

chapter to open on campus 
scholarships at each chapter each 

year. The first of those scholarships 

at ECU will be presented at the 

reception on April 23. 

Golden Key also provides ca- 

reer assistance to their members 

through their Career Assistance 

Reference. This source lists more 

than 150 companies, including 

Fortune 500 companies, that are in- 

terested in Golden Key members. 

“It is a good way to have con- 

tacts for employment,” said Laura 

Sweet, assistant dean of studen: 

The only other two universities 

in North Carolina that have ( 
Key charters are Duke Univers: 

and UNC at Charlotte 

Dr. Thomas Buttery 

School of Education will be the 

visor for the honor society 

“1 think it will be 4 terr 

ganization for the campu 

said. “It has the support    

ministrabon.” 
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Location unknown: transported an intoxicated pedes- 

ocation unknown: asked subject to leave the campus 
y alcohol violation 

“For example, the Christmas 

sale that occurs around the first of 

December and the mug sale they 

had in November, help to pay for 

and look for cheaper alternatives. 
He said one of the problems is 

that “once we encumber money for 
a purchase it’s encumbered, and if 

“Last year between the legisla- 

tive staff, government budget statf, 

and economists they overestimated 

budget 

This was in addit 

porary reduction of 2 pera 

Those reductions mea 

School of medicine to beg 

revenue by $300 millon to $400 
million,” he said 
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School of medicine to begin rehabilitation program 
noeneenmerereaaasaa a menntaeesienmeniannenetitie The United States and Canada have 

126 medical schools but only 72 
residency programs in PM&R. In 
contrast, there are over 200 resi- 
dency programs in pediatrics. 

The Southeast now has seven 
programs — at the Medical College 
of Virginia, the University of Vir- 
ginia, The Eastern Virginia Medical 
School, Emory University, the Uni- 
versity of Alabama, Louisiana State 

e
n
 

are so complicated,” said Vernick, 
“the physiatrist must utilize a team 
of experts to deal with nearly every 
aspect of the patient's life. The 
physiatrist is the captain of the 
team.” 

Although the board which cer- 
tifies physicians in PM&R was 

formed in 1940, the development of 
the specialty has occurred largely 

since the end of the Second World 

ECU News Bureau 

The East Carolina University 
School of Medicine will begin a resi- 
dency training program in physical 
medicine and_ rehabilitation 
(PM&R) this summer, the first of its 
kind in North Carolina. 

After an arduous review pro- 
cess, the new program has received 
approval from the Accreditation 
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Committee on Graduate Medical 
Education (ACGME), the national 
accrediting body for residency pro- 

grams. The first four residents will 

begin the four-year training pro- 

gram July 1 

A residency is a period of addi- 
tonal training that all new physi- 
cians undertake after graduation 

from medical school. Based in 

teaching hospitals, the residency 
lasts from three to five years and 
prepares a physician to specialize 

in such areas as pediatrics, surgery, 

family mediane and some 10 other 

disciplines. 

Specialists in PM&R—known 
as physiatnsts — provide rehabili- 

tative care to individuals who have 

been severely injured or who suffer 

from a disabling illness or condi- 

tion. The speaalty is unique in its 

complexity, according to Dr 

Santord Vernick, the Director of the 

new residency program and ECL 

Associate Professor of Physical 

Medicine and Rehabilitaton 

Because the patient's problems 

War, Vernick said. War has been an 

importantcatalyst in thisevolution, 

as medicine soughtand found tech- 
niques to restore wounded soldiers 

to some semblance of normal life. 

Vernick said the specialty con- 

tinues to grow in response to sev- 

eral factors. Hospital staffs have be- 

come more proficient at “saving 

people in the emergency depart- 
ment,” and these patients require 
increasingly heavy concentrations 

of rehabilitative care. 

Health care economics is also 

playing a role by providing incen- 

tives to hospitals to transfer patients. 

earlier fromacutecare units to more 

cost-effective rehabilitation pro- 

grams. 

And Americans aged 75 and 

older, who will make up nearly 

seven percent of the population by 

the vear 2000, are among the heavi- 

est users of rehabilitation services. 

While these factors have stimu- 

lated the demand for physiatnsts, 

the number of residency programs 

training new physiatrists is limited 

University and ECU. 
Vernick attributes the dearth of 

rehabilitation residencies in part to 

the stringent requirements of the 

ACGME for theaccreditationof new 
programs. 

Among these requirements are 
a board-certified rehabilitation fac- 
ulty, and ancillary faculty willing to 

assist in teaching, and a well- 

equipped facility with a good pa- 
tient mix that will expose residents 
to a wide variety of maladies. 

Some of the most common are 
spinal cord injury, stroke, head in- 
jury,amputations, chronic pain and 
neuromuscular disorders. 

That ECU’s application for a 

residency was approved by 

ACGME speaks well for both the 
medical school and the Regional 

Rehabilitation Center of Pitt County 
Memonal Hospital, where the pro- 
gram will be based, Vernick said. 

“1 think it’s a feather in our cap 
that they approved us because a lot 
of programs apply and are not ap- 

proved,” he said. 

Grad students? 
Preston Pierce — ECU Photo Lab 

These students, probably skipping elementary school, used their nap time to soak their aching feet 

in the Wright Fountain. 

Division of continuing education to sponsor workshop 
ECU News Bureau 

“Managing Men and Women: 
A Constructive Approach,” a 

workshop for managers and super- 

visors, will be held at ECU, April 16. 

Sponsored by the ECU Divi- 

sion of Continuing Education, the 

program will examine issues faang 

men and women in the workplace. 

Some topics planned for dis- 

cussion include the way men and 

women talk and express emotions, 
prejudices, offensive words and be- 

havior, communications through 

better listening and managing male- 
female tensions that commonly anise 
in the workplace. 

Dr. Jo Allen, an Assistant Pro- 

fessor and Director of the ECU 
Wniting Center in the Department 
of English, and Dr. Carol Thomp- 
son, an Assistant Professor of Soci- 

ology, will conduct the program 

leaders of workshops on communi- 

cations and human relations. 

Sessions will be held in the 

General Classroom Building be- 

ginning at 8:30 a.m. and will con 

clude at noon. 
A registration fee will be 

charged. 

For more informaton and to 

register, contact the ECU Division 

of Continuing Education, or call 

(919) 757-6143. Both Professors are expenenced 

MAY GRADS: 

NO MONEY DOWN ON NEW CARS! 

Call ALEX LONG for details 

BuicK 756-1877 mazpa 

GRANT BUICK-MAZDA 

PINEBROOK APTS. 
formerly Riverbluff 

under new ownership 
*Renovations Underway* 

1Bedroom apts & 2 bedroom townhouses 

price special for June & July (conditional) 

*Water, sewer and Basic Cable included in rent 
*Pool *Low Deposit 
*Pets Allowed (conditional) *Laundry Room 

* Accepting applications August 1 

121 Riverbluff Rd. 

758-4015 

DO YOU NEED MONEY? 
(DON'T WE ALL?) 

$ WE ARE PAYING CASH $ 
*1/2 FOR 

*NICE CLOTHES 

-STEREO & 

VIDEO (T.V., VCR) 

+-FURNITURE 

-DORM 

REFRIGERATORS =; 

*MICROWAVES 

+GOLD CLASS RINGS 

-ALL GOLD 

JEWELRY (GOOD OR 

SCRAP) 

*C.D.'S & 

-CASSETTE TAPES 

“NIN EENDO'GAMES 

°VCR MOVIES 

GUITARS, ETC.+ 

  

Ribbons 

phies 

— ss IFOSDICK'S 
Presents 

“Student Budget 
Night 

TALL BOYS | 45 iMpPORTS 
Pitchers 

2.75 ICE TEAS ia 
*LADIES FREE* 

Frio The ALIVE at 5:00 “KEG PARTY” Free Adm. 5-8:30 

1890 SEAFOOD 
pessesesess Pssesseseee 

756-201 = °° = 
Lunch only Buy one 

: : Regular Shinmp Small Shrimp Platter at $6.50 
Platter Get the 2nd 
only Regular Shrimp 
$2.99 Platter FREE 
Sun-Fri Good anytime 

Beverage not included Beverage not included 
Expires: 4-25-91 

“THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre- 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
Means youre part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
eaming a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, RO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: L800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE- 

Attention Returning Students!!! 
If you plan to live off-campus, you can eliminate at least one long line by 

arranging your utility service in advance. By planning ahead, you can save 

valuable time - - and possibly money. The following options are available: 

Option A: No Deposit Required Option B: Deposit Required 
At your parents’ request, your If you wish to have the utility 

utility service may be put in their name. service put in your name, a deposit will be 

Just pick up a "Request for Utility required. Deposits are as follows: 

Service” application from room 211 in the 

Off-Campus Housing Office, Whichard 

Building or at Greenville Utilities’ main 

office, 200 W. Sth Street. 

Have you parents complete the 

application (which must be notarized) and 

mail to GUC, P.O. Box 1847, Greenville, 

NC 27835-1847, att: 

Customer Service. 

*Remember to attach a “letter of 

credit” from your parents power company. 

WE BUY AND SELL ALL THE TIME! 

BRING ALL ITEMS TO OUR NEW REAR 

ENTRANCE BEHIND PARK THEATRE 
(PARKING AVAILABLE) 

THE ESTATE SHOP 
(COIN & RING MAN) 

9:00-5:00 

M-Sat. 

ws 
2.50   416 Evans St. 

  
  

  

  
    

Fri April 12 

The Veldt 

Saturday April 13 

Antiseen 

aNd Dental Care     
Electric & Water 

Electric, Water & Gas 110 

Electric & Gas $100 

You can save time by mailing the 

deposit in advance. Be sure to include 

your name, where service will be required, 

when service is to be cut on, and a phone 

number where we may reach you prior to 

your arrival at the service address. 

  
Hours 

Mon. 11 am-3pm 

Tue. 11 am-3pm 
Wed. 11 am-3pm 

9 pm-1 am 

Thurs. | lam-lam 

Fri. 1 1am-lam 

  513 Cotanche 
(located across from UBE) 

758-0080 

better world to show for it nny t afford nor to volunteer 

Di EVER VE IS MING TO 

P BY PEACE CORPS INFOR 
p 4 ra 

FO URNE 7 AT THE 
TION SESSION A N THE 

3 04 BEGINNING AT 6 30PM 
YN TIN MPLS 

LANNING AND 

   



       

  

Letters Cont _—— e. = ANOTHER GOOD REASON jogging along Tenth Street and of their t, 
She tast Warolinian AGAINST OFF SHORE” fee) womtecnmotecs sits NG Sd. LZ ) vy 1 bound lane about one-tenth of seem to want di 

Serving the East Carolina campus community since 1925 OIL-DR LL) ) al \ amile west of RockSpring Road —_ problems at home. 
when he was hit by a speeding —_accuses Senator Sa 

Josern L. JENKINS JR., General Manager naan ee yap 4 to litical games” — w’ 
J . 

Pp a the scene of the dent? MIcHaeL D. ALBUQUERQUE, Managing Editor | accident. The vehicle was in the presi as 

BLAIR SKINNER, News Editor LeCtam Harrer, Asst. News Editor Lx Sf ; left lane traveling east on 10th thoughat home the K 
Matt KING, Features Editor Stuart OLIPHANT, Asst. Features Editor /WEEEE Wy ee s | prc Since the accident oc- —_ golooking fora “wi 
Matt Mumma, Sports Editor Kerry NESTER, Asst. Sports Editor / WE HAVE ACCIDENTALLY ; a ot ee 6 Weenie / dent report was filed with the Beirut we invadd Amy Epwarps, Copy Editor JASON JOHNSON, Copy Editor | AWAKENED THE paneer 
  

Douc Morris, Editorial Production Manager 
Jerr PARKER, Staff Illustrator Larry Huccins, Circulation Manager ee Se , adent thought of paying 
Curis NorMan, Darkroom Technician Stuart Rosner, Systems Engineer ; In the future, should you _gallon for gas so we 

\ 
| > Carta WHITFIELD, Classified Ads Technician DetBorAH DANIEL, Secretary SEs | have questions regarding any — Kuwait 

= | neident that you may hear of, | Now the presi —— _ — — << a | 

PHONG LUONG, Business Manager 

  

The East Caroliniaa has served the East Carolina campus community since 1925, emphasizing information that directly affects 
ECU students. During the ECU school year, The East Carolinian publishes twice a week with a circulation of 12,000. The East 
Carolinian reserves the right to refuse or discontinue any advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age, sex, creed or 
national origin. The masthead editorial in each edition does not necessarily represent the views of one individual, but, rather, 
$ amajority opinion of the Editorial Board. The East Carolinian welcomes letters expressing all points of view. Letters should 

be limited to 250 words or less. For purposes of decency and brevity, The East Carolinian reserves the right to edit letters for 
publication. Letters should be addressed to The Editor, The East Carolinian, Publications Bldg., ECU, Greenville, N.C., 
27834, or call (919) 757-6366 

    

  

   
Students neglect opportunities 

The masthead editorial for this issue 
\was to comment on the poor turnout forthe student newspaper seems to revolve solely erything for nothing, if we just the Exxon Valdez. They're litera! problem by providing tax breaks against po ag of bg pe = 

an) : . : “a: . “ 2 2 J e * e recent SGA election. However, the issue of around its ability to cover campus events. It shoutateachotherloudlyenough _ impossible to avoid. oroutnght finanaal assistance tor ee m8 nce na Safetehastarneke 
voter/candidate apathy among students also seems to leave out many other oppor- _ in the meantime. Equally impossible to avoid people who buy the higher-mile siecle : 
during these elections has become so com- 
mon-place and predictable that we decided nts C ; ; : face up to the costs of this or that, for oil. Any way you look at it, con —_—— — ag arse 2 yet another article could only be as ineffec- ership and staff. but it’s really just noise. The idea Conservationists want to servation implies raising taxes (or a majority of the United Nations coun al 
tive and unmotivating. With the mindset that student organi- _ of trade-offs — that one course of _ circumvent this by selling 60-mpg__ cutting services). That’s probably supported military in m= 

And so, as deadline approached, we 
considered a host of topics to tangle with, 
but none really stood out ... until we read 
Ms. Shelly Neal's letter to the editor. It’s just 
below this column and is so intertwined 
with this editorial that we ask you to read it 
before you continue 

: es ° 2 : pani Ms.- Neal’s assertion -that—Thged ast ~-Migipeten-by thestudents in order for them plan —and I swear! have never in Over time, we can probably If you want conservation to — E t Ca 
Carolintm: has omes=to fut. hey offer opportunities my life seen any other bunch of _-phaseoutlow-mileagecars—but | ave the effect it can-hare-vou | aS reset 5 a Rirdigs ailessiijinsk? x6 P 3 i | the real purpose ofa student newspaper for leadership and a chance to learn from people so damned eager to drilla * onl} ‘over time; introduting Rave to push people to do it, pret- P nh 

7 > > 9: pos > - e yon't re > srablv by > money trom weighed heavily on our minds. What is the your mistakes and take pride in your big hole in the ground — pretend _higher-mileage cars won't reduce _ erably by taking more money tr a 
sal : di 2 Ww. achiev 5 : f 2 il that oil can be had practically for our present-daydependenceonoil. _ themif they don’t conserve thant 

real purpose of a student newspaper? We achievements. They are interactive, fragile the asking, with no risk to the High-mileage cars face an- _ they do. Translation: taxes ee looked at our own statement of purpose to and necessary. environment other, uh, roadblock: American For the present, oil is neces | prese oy : | try and see just where we had done wrong. The danger lies in the assumption that (To cover theirbets, they also consumers don’t like them (and sary — although no one has yet | 
“The East Carolinian is owned and op- even the most established student organi- “idicule the notion thatdamaging —_ won't buy them) because the ve-_ demonstrated the need to take it 

erated by the students of East Carolina zations will survive without student sup- ©C0systems makes any difference hicles are smaller and lighter than from Alaska’s and Californias | a. die a ; idi like th ly def. k th to anyone but the caribou, but most cars on American roads to- coasts. We should diminish our 
University Gale 1S committed to JDC ing port, like the recent y defunct yearboo , the that’s not the thrust of their argu- day, which means that people need for oil, as environmentalists 
its readers with news and information af- Buccaneer ... or even the SGA. ment.) riding in them will fare especially have been pointing out for de | 
fecting the campus community, a forum for With only a limited number of staff To hear them tell it, you’d poorly in collisions until the big- _cades, but it’s going to cost 
a variety of viewpoints, and to serve as a members and a student body as large and think it’s just a matter of building _ger cars are off the road. money to do it, at least in the short | 
training ground for students interested in diverse as ECU’s, there can be no guarantee 2 little road and then carting the eee comaaiey tin See Energy, page 5 
journalism, photography, design, editing, that we can cover all campus events and Pearls For Swine 
and business.” — The East Carolinian Op- print them in the newspaper. A aS? peas e erations Manual. ; ; The East Carolinian — as an institution Boot camp offers alternative to Teddy Bears 

While it is fairly succinct, it seems to of learning and a vehicle of ideas and in- Teta Hea eat | uy ; : ae ar approach, w : re- cover a number of important aspects — formation —has never shyed away from its By Bill Egbert ee ee : : : - a 5 eG Hoe ing closer to actually solving the sponsible for their actions, but | provide an information service for the stu- purpose as a Teal student newspaper and pore Comma problem, would costmorethatwe those actions are caused by a 
dents, allow students access to a public fo- continues to fulfill that promise. It always As of January 1991, the can afford and would end up be- __ problem we can solve. 
rum (which Ms. Neal chose to utilize), and has. Rather, it is we, the students of this UnitedStatesof Americahasmore _ ing too light and fluffy for many These kids don’t need to g0 
provide an opportunity for experience ina university, thathavefailedtotakeadvantage “itizenspercapitabehindbarsthan convicts to take seriously. Besides, _ to prison. They need to go to boot b f field il fF which direct f that i d full loit th . any other nation on the planet. try and tell unemployed crack camp. 
number of helds — all of which directly of that purpose and fully exploit the oppor- Clearly, something is wrong addicts who can’t get treatment Boot-camp prisons would 
benefit the student body. tunities that it offers. with our ironically-named cor- that society loves them and see would solve several problems. Six 

. rectional system. Any viableNew how far you get. Neitherscheme months of boot camp would do 
Letters To The Editor American Order will have to in- shows much promise. more good than six years ina stan- 

ri j cludea side order of prison reform. We need to radically rede dard prison ever could. Over- 
Student leader member thinkingthenthatthere am sorry that I did not Up to this point, only two fine our idea of what prisons crowding would drop immedi- 

should be More concern about I will be graduating in approaches to prisonreformhave should do and how they should ately because shorter sentences 
d isappointed informing thestudentsof things —_ the spring and wish to leave gotten a decent amount of press: do it. If we're all agreed that they would be acceptable. 

. 5 that really concerned them. behind this message: we who the Warehouse approach and the should try to solve the crime Not only would the disa- with service Now, I am president of a work for the students are here Teddy Bear approach. problem rather that aggravate it, plineofa boot-campenvironment sae Universi 
student organization, an orga- for just that — THE STU- The Warehouse approach _ then we need to decide what the _ give the inmates the self-discipline East Carolina Uni ty 

To The Editor: nization thatencompasses5,500 | DENTS!!! says that we need to build bigger root of the crime problem is and they need to function in society, 
I amaconcerned student _ students or one-third of the stu- . 

as well as a student in a leader- 
ship position here at East 
Carolina University. 

Thavealways felt that The 
son to in with. East ro has ~~ away _ pening with the Residence Hall investigates six or seven law-abiding, God- _ is that most crimes result in some Bg If “em 

from the real purpose of a stu- Association. ° fearing Republicans left will form — way from a lack of self-controlon (drill ser, ized the dent newspaper. Please do not There have been some of hit-and-run a Bible-study commune in Colo- Ge pest of the criminal. type of ane rvs noe use 
take me wrong. I enjoy reading _our executive officers that have To The Editor: rado and live in eternal peace and Our prison system is filled to promote teamwork, theinmates INF The East Carolinian, but at times come by to place ads in the pa- In a recent letter to the harmony. with people who lack self-control. would perhaps be more willing to TICKET I believe that the students are _ per that eventually showed up _ editor Mr. Ronald Mercer made The Teddy Bear approach These are the “victims of society” cooperate with the rest of society " cheated of thenewsthatgreatly two days to two weeks later. mentionof “astudent who was holds that prisons should be lov- we read about in our humanistic once they’re out eWednesday April 10th at concerns them—thethingsthat There has been someone by to _hit while trying to cross 10th ing support groups staffed by psychology classes. Mainly, We could acai a ’ 
are going on right here on _placeanadinthepaperthatwas _Street in January” and implied warm, fuzzy, humanistic psy- they're frustrated young people _ tional training into the daily regi- : for Rush at the S campus. never run. Can you explain that the lighting in the com- chologists who advocate play- with low self-esteem. They grew men and give some of these i- eRegister oO) 

I started dealing directly why? muter parking lot contributed | therapy. Once those lonely, mis- up with minimal parental super- mates an alternative to the crime i] 8-11 15-18 from 10: with the newspaper last year in It’s not just my organiza- to the accident. guided offenders know that soci-_visionand negative societalatten-_ wage-or-minimum-wage choice | April 8-11, 
my role as Student Homecom- _ tion, but I feel that the SGA, Since this particular inci- ety really loves them, they'll be tion. The result was fierce (almost they face on the other sade of the : ing Chair. Student Union and many other —_dent had not been brought to | welcomed back into the family. sociopathic) independence, little wail. | eRegister at any other time Thadbeenwarnedofhow student organizations are my attention, I asked Public Everybody knows they only _ self-discipline and a lot of uncon- If, asa of their rehabili- difficult it wasto work with The _ treated this way as well. Safety to provide me with the committed their crimes to get at- trolled resentment. They commit tation and vocational training, the | East Carolinien but didn’t be- There should be morefea- details. I thought you might be | tention anyway. crimes. They succumb to rage. inmates participate in large build- | lieve it. ture articles for the students by —_ interested in the facts. Of course, both of these They sink into vices, not because ing projects, they might gain 8 TES: I was amazed at what! = a newspaper that is supposedly The individual who was perspectiveshave their problems. they have no higher aspirations in sense that they can accomplish & _ USH DA - had to,d@ to ensure that here for the students. hit in the accident was a 36- The Warehouse doesn’t life, but rather because they don’t lot more than a | Seger ae —E 
would be coverage of the I should have voiced my —_year-oldmalestudentwhowas | solve the problem. It only accom- havemuchexperiencecontrolling themselves soe. em el = 
Homecoming activities. I re- thoughts earlier than this and See Letters, page 5 modates a symptom. And the themselves. a   

Ms. Neal's criteria for the purpose of a 

tunities that a student newspaper, such as 
The East Carolinian, offers its student read- 

zations are somehow employed by the stu- 
dents simply to render a service, we all 
stand to be dangerously mislead. It is the 
faculty and staff at this university who are 
employed to perform services for students. 

Student organizations, including The 
East Carolinian, are by contrast living parts 
of the student body that require active par- 

  

dent population. I have had to 
fight to get just a little coverage 
that would allow the students 
to know exactly what was hap- 

Shelly Neal 
RHA president 

Vice Chancellor 

MIGHTY SERPENT, 
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Maxwell’s Silver Hammer 

Energy policy debate lacks honesty 
  

  

with the way we argue in this 
country. All our arguments about 
public policy are predicated on 
the assumption that there exists 
such a thing asa free lunch — that 
1s, that we can eventually get ev- 

President Bush occasionally 
makes some noise about having to 

action may have advantages that 

another course does not have, and 
also has its own set of disadvan- 
tages — does not existin his world. 

Nor doesit exist in the debate 
over his energy policy. Both sides 
admit that we ought to use less 
foreign oil, but that’s about all the 
sense they talk. 

Supporters of the president's 

prisons with higher walls to ac- 
commodate more convicts with 
longer sentences. According to this 
model, eventually all the bad 
apples will be locked up and the 

oil straight into American homes 

Not to mention what the 

plan’s supporters won't mention 

that as long as we keep drilling for 

oil and schlepping it around, oil 

spilis are inevitable. Some wiil be 

quite large, as was the spill from 

— though the other side tries — 1s 

the present-day, immediate need 

cars. But even if we produced 60- 

mpg cars, who would buy them? 

Most people can’t afford to buy a 

new car unless they trade in their 

old one. And somebody has to be 
willing to buy that old one in or- 

der for the trade-in to be worth the 

dealer's while, so the old gas- 
guzzler isliable to gonghtbackon 
the roads. 

what would be the cheapest, most 
effective means to correct it. To 
find out that we need to look fora 
common thread to most crimes. 
One such common denominator 

danger, usually by scoffing unre 

at asking people to turn the ther 

mostat down to 68. 

Providing 60-mpg cars 

doesn’t do any good at all if con- 

sumers can’t or won't buy 

We could, of course, aileviat 

   

  

age cars. But that means taxes 

which means that we all pay tort 

why Mr. Bush’s plan stnves « 

strenuously to avoid it 

But the plan’s opponents 

won't admit that taxes are an in- 

evitable consequence of their pr 
posals, if their proposals are t 
work. They won't admit t 

people just don’t voluntarily ¢ 

serve in numbers large enough t 
make a difference 

   

but the “clean living” mandated 
by that environment would 
reignover most of the vices and 
addictions that land inmates in 

See ARemative, page 5 

    

aty of Greenville, not the uni- 
versity. Certainly nothing was 
“swept under the rug” by East 
Carolina in regards to this ac-   
encourage you to contact the 
Department of Public Safety to 
obtain information that might 
help you to better understand 
events you observe around 
campus 

Richard Brown 

Vice Chancellor of 

By Scott Maxwell That's ridiculous. It’s clear sponsively. As farasI know, there | Business Aftairs don’t we recall Pre 
oa : Se = osm j s well Editorial Columnist that an enormous amount of are no environmentailists t ce as we 

I INION The debate over President damage will be caused just by nghtly calling on the American Bush must join sia 
George Bush’s proposed national hauling in all the needed heavy _ public to increase its msk of receiy f in tah Pay - 

PAGE 4, TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1991 energy policy isa classicexample equipment, building living quar- ing fatal injunes In pursuit of er San ord pea ~~“ 
of one of the things that’s wrong __ ters, and so on. ergy conservation. Hell, they balk voter S recall Istc 

To The Editor 

| Seems 
| would like to recall Senator 

Terry Sanford because the 

senator had the nerve to vote 

Greg Harmon 

are allowed to express differing 

opinions in this country. 

one must realize what some 

countries will do to guarantee 

the promise of US. aid. One 

example of this is Syna, who 

last year was listed by the State 

Department as a sponsor of 

terrorism. One “yes” vote, and 

they will receive aid at the end   

the next day. We sta 

ize that the war on 

not going well so 

Panama. We did 

   

  

    

   

   

   

    

   

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

    

   

   

  

     

    

even wage a “clean | 

wait is torn by war 

Six weeks ago 

Hussein out; now 

as he hquidates t 

which could have § 

change to Iraq 
So Mr. Har 

bnng Senator Santo 

Student u 

Public Sa 

unfair tre 

for the better. | ca 
stand why it 1s so 

partment, but onl 

about 20 have ev: 

decently. 
I wouldn't bq 

if this was the ext 

ation. The Depart 

Safety has seen f 

five tickets for ove 
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ild. Over- 

p immedi- 

r sentences 

i the disci- 

nvironment 

t-discipline 

nin society, 

mandated 

ment would 

tf the vices and 
1! land inmates in 

with 

»ordinators” 
emphasized the 
armed forces use 

mwork, theinmates 
ps be more willing to 

h the rest of society 
vut 

i incorporate voca- 

nto the daily regi- 

zive some of these in- 
in alternative to the crime- 
r-minimum-wage choice 

they face on the other side of the 
wall 

mates 

wage-( 

If, as a part of their rehabili- 
tation and vocational training, the 
inmates participate in large build- 
ing projects, they might gain @ 
sense that they can accomplish a 
lot more than they formerly gave 
themselves credit for. 

See Alternative, page 5 
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jogging along Tenth Street and 
was in the center of the east- 
bound lane about one-tenth of 
amile west of Rock Spring Road 
when he was hit by a speeding 
vehicle that made no attempt to 
stop and left the scene of the 
accident. The vehicle was in the 
left lane traveling east on 10th 
Street. Since the accident oc- 
curred on a city street an acci- 
dent report was filed with the 
city of Greenville, not the uni- 
versity. Certainly nothing was 
“swept under the rug” by East 
Carolina in regards to this ac- 
adent. 

In the future, should you 
have questions regarding any 
incident that you may hear of, I 
encourage you to contact the 
Department of Public Safety to 
obtain information that might 
help you to better understand 
events you observe around 
campus. 

Richard Brown 

Vice Chancellor of 
Business Affairs 

Bush must join 

Sanford in 

voter’s recall 
To The Editor: 

Seems Greg Harmon 
would like to recall Senator 

Terry Sanford because the 
senator had the nerve to vote 
against the president of the 
United States. Seems Mr. 
Harmon has forgotten that we 
are allowed to express differing 
opinions in this country. 

As for the argument that 

a majority of the United Nations 
supported military intervention 
one must realize what some 

countries will do to guarantee 

the promise of U.S. aid. One 
example of this is Syria, who 
last year was listed by the State 

Department as a sponsor of 

terrorism. One “yes” vote, and 

they will receive aid at the end 

  

ya Cs] acm Oxelaleialersye| 

of their engagement. 
A majority of Americans 

seem to want diversions from 
problems at home. Mr. Harmon 
accuses Senator Sanford of “po- 
litical games” — what about the 
president? 

Seems when things get 
thoughat home the Republicans 
golooking fora “winnable” war. 
When the Marines were bombed 
in Beirut we invaded Grenada 
the next day. We stared to real- 
ize that the war on drugs was 
not going well so we invaded 
Panama. We did not like the 
thought of paying a $1.50 per 
gallon for gas so we “liberated” 
Kuwait. 

Now the president cannot 

even wage a “clean” war, so Ku- 

wait is torn by warring factions. 
Six weeks ago we wanted 
Hussein out; now we hold back 

as he liquidates the opposition 
which could have brought real 

change to Iraq. 

So Mr. Harmon, as you 

bring Senator Sanford back why 

don’t we recall President Bush 

as well. 

Tim Payne 

Graduate Student 

History 

Student upset by 
Public Safety’s 
unfair treatment 

To The Editor: 
The Department of Public 

Safety has to make some changes 

for the better. I can not under- 

stand why it is so hard for them 

to treat students courteously. 

This does not apply to all 

of those affiliated with the de- 

partment, but only four out of 

about 20 have ever treated me 

decently. 
I wouldn’t be complaining 

if this was the extent of the situ- 

ation. The Department of Public 

Safety has seen fit to issue me 

five tickets for overtime parking 

at a meter. 
This would normally be 

the right thing to do, but Ihave 

a handicapped decal from the 
university and a permanent 

handicapped plate from the 

state of North Carolina issued 

by a medical doctor. This 

makes it necessary for me to 

park near my dorm. Handi- 

capped spaces on the campus 

are so few and far apart, they 

do no good considering my 

needs. 
The state determines how 

many handicapped spaces are 

available, not ECU. Fine, Ihave 

no problem with that. I took 

the time and effort to speak 
with three university officials 

and four Public Safety officials 

as to where I would be entitled 

to park without penalty. 

All seven responded 

anywhere on campus, includ- 

ing parking meters for indefi- 

nite periods of time (which 

means I don’t have to worry 

about gettinga ticket), staff and 

visitor, etc. The only place that 

I was told I could not park was 

fire zones. 
So all of a sudden I’m 

getting tickets for doing what! 

was told by seven people who 

supposedly knew what they 

were doing. Public Safety is 

trying to make me pay fines 

which the state of North 

Carolina doesn’t enforce! 

Public Safety must be 

desperate for money to refin- 

ish another piano or they are 

running low on Krispy Kreme 

doughnuts. 

The Department of Pub- 

lic Safety bends the rules, so 

they can squeeze out every 

nickel or dime they can get out 

of the students. Without stu- 

dents it would not be possible 

for these people to even have a 
job! 

Mark Mitchell 

Sophomore 
Psychology 
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  East Carolina University 

Spring Convocation 

Panhellenic 

presents 

FALL 

FOKMAL 

KRUSH 

19917 

TICKET INFORMATION: 

Wednesday, April 10th at 4:00 in Wright Auditorium 

Register for Rush at the Student Store & the Croatan 

April 8-11, 15-18 from 10:00 until 2:00 

eRegister at any other time in Whichard Rm. 204 
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run. Let's hear more spokesmen asking 

for the environmental movement 

admit this obvious point. 
While we're at it, let’s have 

the plan's supporters come out 

and admit some of the obvious 

truths they’re denying, too. 
They ought to be saying: 

well, yes, immediate environ- 

mental damage is inevitable, as is 

later damage. And wedon’t really 

know just how far the effectsmight 

reach. But we still ought to do 

more drilling for oil, because — 

well—they’re bright, they'll think 
of a reason. 

What we're getting instead 

is a less-than-honest approach. 

Each side presents its own best- 

case scenario, and the other side’s 

Alternative 
And let’s not under-rate the 

value of putting the fear o’ God 

into ‘em. Many criminals assault 

and victimize other people sim- 

ply out of sheer lack of respect for 

the people around them. Being 

forced to take orders the way a 

soldier does in boot camp might 

teach these folks some manners. 

Most important of all, boot- 

camp prisons would turn incar- 

ceration from a passive, ware- 

housing experience to an active, 

rehabilitative experience. Inmates 

would come out changed for the 

better. Ideally, they would come 

outself-disciplined and self-aware 

with a respect for themselves and 

others, and the knowledge that 

they can take chargeof themselves 

and their lives. At worst, they’d 

STUDENT UNION 

MAKING 

worst-case scenario, as though 

both were certain truths. 
My initial reaction to this 

whole sorry sight was: well, heck, 
everybody with something to sell 

— political positions included — 
maximizes the advantages and 

minimizes the costs. Everybody 

does it. 
But that’s just the problem: 

ly does it. How is free 

and open debate served by the 

presentation of such deliberately 

skewed views? Why won't both 

sides admit thedrawbacks of their 
respective positions, and explain 

why they think their approach’s 

benefits outweigh the disadvan- 

tages? 
I’m not just being naive in 

come out humbled, obedient and 

relatively harmless. 

Of course, there’s the ques- 

tion of money. We wouldn’t have 

to build many new facilities, since 

we'd basically only be changing 

the way our existing facilities op- 

erate. If we need more boot-camp 

space, we could simply convert 

some of these military bases the 

Pentagon is phasing out. 

Boot-camp prisons could run 

more efficiently than standard 

prisons, as well. Why pay outside 

labor to handle maintenance and 

new construction when you have 

a disciplined (and free) workforce 

on-site which needs something to 

do? (If we have probletns with the 

free-labor /slavery issue, we could 

simply pay the inmates a salary 

\\| 

this. What both sides need 

is to be credible, and the best way 

to be credible is to appear to be 

honest, and the best way to ap- 

pear to be honest is actually to be 

honest If you're honest and people 

still reject what you say, well, that’s 

democracy. 
Maybe what we need in all 

of this is The Clash. You know — 

“Should | drill or should I save 

now?/If I save there will be 

trouble/IfI drill it will be double.” 

Regardless of what anybody 

(even Joe Strummer) tries to tell us 

during this pathetic excuse for a 

debate, any course we take has its 

costs. All involved do themselves 

and the public a grave disservice 

by pretending otherwise. 

Continued from page 4 

and then charge them for room 

and board.) 
There are already several 

boot-camp prisons in operation 

throughout the country and the 

results have been positive. Few 

graduates from these programs 

become repeat offenders, and the 

prisons themselves cost no more 

per inmate that standard prisons 

of comparable size. 
By reforming our prisons 

according to the boot-camp model, 

we'd be turning them into facto- 

ries which would take in criminals 

and churn out self-disciplined 

human beings. At this point in 

time, thatis the most we canexpect 

froma correctional system. And it 

should also be the least we will 

accept. 
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Tuincs Happen At ECU 

presents 

SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION 

with Dr. Wilson Key 
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The author of 

The Age of Manipulation 

* Topics discussed will be subliminal seduction, media 

exploitation, and the clam-plate orgy. * 

It will be on Tuesday, April 16 at 8PM 

in Hendrix Theatre. 
ooeoe cere eeeseSSSSSOSSOSSEHSOSSSHO
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“Tins Week At HENDRIX THEATRE 

GHOST 
Thurs-Sat April 11-13 Spm 

ECU ID or Current Fitms Pass ts REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION 

GET PSYCHED!  
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TYPING SERVICE 
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GOLDEN GIRL TRYOUTS 
nterested dancers (wh¢ 

2PECTIAL OLYMPICS 
ne 1991 Greenville-Pitt »pe 

opnng Games willbe 
+h atE.B. Aycock Ir 

NGreenville(rain date. 

nteers are needed tr 

nteers who have at 
rientatic Nn session. Foy 
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STUDY ABROAD/ 
EXCHANGE PROGRAMS 

The Office of International Pro- 
gramsisstill accepting applications 
for summer study abroad pro- 
gTamsas well asexchan ge programs 
for the academic year 1991-1992, 
Students may apply for studies at 
Leicester Polytechnic (England), 
Acadia University (Nova Scotia, 
Canada) or other semester /aca 
demicyear programs Applications 
for the National Student Exchange 
are also being accepted for students 
who want to spend an exciting se- 
mester Or year at one of over 99 

room, fully furnishec apartment tor 
su Close toca 18. Call Kevin 
or Bnan at 355-8372 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a 
three bedroom townhouse, $195/ 

hes. Nonsmoker 
preferred S486 

LOOKING FOR a temale non 
smok mate who 

NEED TWO ‘¢ 
share Georget 

ROOM AVAILABLE 
$150/mor 1S 

NEW 2 BEDROOM APT 

NAGS HEAD AREA 

4 

FENDER GUITAR AMP: Dx 

MUST SALE IMMEDIATELY 

COME DANCE! COMEEAT! 
COME PLAY! 

RESIDENT HALL 
ASSOCIATION 

The Resident Hall Assodation fil 
ing dates tor officesin House Coun 

il and RHA are ?April 15th April 
Sth. There will be an interest ses 
ton held Apmil 15th at 5:00 p.m. in 

the socal room of Mendenhall 
Resident Hall Association elections 
will be from 9 a.m.-4 p-m. in each 
Residence Hall. Any questions, call 
757-4709 

STUDENT NORTH 
CAROLINA ASSOCIATION 

OF EDUCATORS 

SNCAE End-of-the Year Gala will 
be Wednesday, April 10at5:00p.m 
in Speight 313 We will be honoring 
the seniors and electing new offic 
ers. There will also be refreshments 
and prizes! All Education majors 
are invited to join the fun 

COMPOSER IN CONCERT 
“Performances on Keyboards!* 
“Improv dance group performs 
ballet!* *Two works performed by 
wind ensemble and chorus!* All 
composed by one person? Come 
see for yourself—Michael B. Dixon, 
composer in concert at Wright Au- 
ditorium, Tues., April 9, at 8:15 

Che East Carolinian 

penses paid vacation package fortwo 
inthe Hlorida resort of your choice for 
5 days/4 nights, $200. Call 355-6284 
and leave message 

FOR SALE: Waterbed, semi-wave 
Tess, bookcase headboard 

Call Mike at 752 

EMPLOY- 
n $5.000+4 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 
mer Mond Fridav. 9 

SUMMER INTERNSHIP: Find 

r Stk 

CLASSIFIED ADS TECHNICIAN 

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES 

A DISCET A BASKET 
Vour fnisbees because rey 

istratic rtnisbee golf will be held 
sdav, April 9 at 5:00 p.m. in 

3. Allinterested indiv 

PAR FOR THE COURSE 
Recreational Services will be spon 
sonng a golf classic for the spnng 
semester. Reg ion will take 
place on Wednesday 
5 n BIO 103 

Apni 10 at 
5:00 p.m 

COURT, SAND AND SEA! 
It's a new Intramural Sport! Expe 
nence the thnll of volleyball on all 
terrains! Registration for all-ter- 
rain volleyball will held on 
Wednesday, April 10at530p.m.in 
BIO 103. Remember, a represent 
tve from each team must attend 
this meeting. For further informa 
hon call 757-4387 or stop by 204 
Chnstenbury Gym. Get your team 
together to “tackle the elements’ 
with Recreational Services All-Ter- 
rain Volleyball! 

DEFENDING YOURSELF 
FROM VIOLENT BEHAVIOR 

ECU Recreational Services is spon- 
soring a wellness seminar entitled 
“Detending Yourself from Violent 
Behavior.” Public Safety Chief 
Keith Knox will be sharing self 
defense tips on April 10 from 5:00- 
6:00 Do yourself a favor and stop 
by this informative seminar free of 
charge. For further information 
call 757-6387. 

QUAKER MEETING 
Green villeSociety of Friends, Philip 
Mitchell, clerk, 355-7230. Meeting 
for Worship-9 a.m. Sundays, First 
Day School for Children—9 a.m. 
Sundays. Visitors and children 

WHAT ARE YOUR PLAN 
THE SUMMER 
Greenvill 

FOR 
Going to stay in 

Bend Brod 

PERSONALS 

REWARD! 

  

  

If you're 

PERSONALS 

292? 752-1626, 931-7790 or the 

1 Contr 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? nyt t 
AIRHITCH ®¢ 

1 ported 

AIRHITCH & 

INTERMEDIATE 

PLAYER look r 

ALPHA PHI ¢ 

  
  

Pregnant 
and need help making choices... 

Free, confidential fessional 
counse! 

cial assistance 
-*Help select adoptive family 

_ 1-800-632-1400 
The Children's Home Society 

of North Carolina 
A United Way Agency 

STUDENTS 
SUPPORTING 

OUR TROOPS 

will be held by Students 
yn Frnde 

e location is 

it Members 

irmation. Sarah 
931-8004, Nanev 

Also check classified 

931-8099, Chnst 
GQ SON 

Chursday formoreintormation For 

all paid members there will be a 
social atter the business meeting 

PHISIGMA TAU 
PHILOSOPHY HONOR 

SOCIETY 
On Tuesday, April 9, 1991, at 7.30 
P.m. in room 1025 of the General 
Classroom Building on the East 
Carolina campus Phi Sigma Tau 
Philosophy Honor Society will 
sponsor a seminar entitled ‘Just 
War and the Persian Gulf 

“THE WAR AGAINST 
THEORY” 

Michael Sprinker, a Professor 
of English and Comparative 
Literature at SUNY - Stony 
Brook, will discuss the 
dilemma facing literary 
theory, April 11,4p.m.inGCB 
3008. Sprinker, currently a 
Rockefeller Fellow at the 
Center for the Humanities at 
Wesleyan University, is the 
author of Imaginary Relations 
Aesthetics and Ideology in the 
Theory of Historical Materialism 
and many articles. All are 
welcome to attend 

HOSPITALITY MGMT 
ASSOCIATION 

ECU BIOLOGY CLUB 
Dr. Mark D. Dibner of the \ 
Carolina 

speak about 
of the US. Biotechnology Industn 
Trends and Oppor 
Tuesday Apni loat5y 
BN O98 f th 

Anyonewishingt 
field trip to the Out 
also come te 

SPRING OPEN HOUSE 
The Office of | 
Missions is 
Spring ¢ Yper 

April 20, 1991 
in volunteering ti 
tour guides, please 
Bishop or Julie Hinton at 75 
or come by Whichard 106 by 5-00 
p.m. Thursday, Apn 

Undergraduate 

RIDE LIKE THE WIND! 
ECU Recreational Services wil 
sponsoring a Wind Surtir g 
shop on Apni 11 Particpants wil] 
receive beginning instruction in 
equipment, terminology ngging, 
safety and actual practice. The 
workshop will take place at 7.30 
p.m. in the Christenbury Gym Pool 
and the cost is $3.00/students and 
$4.00/faculty-staff-guest. Comeout 
and lear a new skill while having 
fun! For further information call 
757-6911 or stop by 117 

Apan 9, 1991 

PERSONALS 

oe 

pants will helpout with beach clean 
up while hiking. The cost of $7.00 
students and $10.00/ faculty-statt 
guests includes transportation 
equipment and lunch. A pre-tnp 
Meeting will be held on Apml 17 at 
6:00 n.m. in Brewster D101. For 
further information call 757-491] or 
stop by 117 Chnistenbury Gym 
ROC 
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The brothers Flory (Chad anc Ro 

The band won last week s open Mike nign   3 
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Meow. hook, Donald the waiter, 

Greenville's 

ony 

one-ofa 

kind cocktoil 

A dresses at 

affordable 

pres 

EING TRIP 

eTVICES 1S SPOT 

pn 12-14 

paddling the 

vith an Over 

f the Neuse 

t 00/stu 

faculty-staff 

pment, trans 

There will be a 

yn Apnil 10 at 5:00 

)1. For further in 

57-6911 or stop by 

ry Gym-the ROC 

WHAT A THRILL! 
2ecreatonal Services is spon 

vhite Water Rafting tnp 
Experience the thnils 

road River near Hot 

me day will also be 

n Pisgah Nationa! 
tof $60. 00/student: 

ind $65.40 taculty-staff-guests in 
ludes equipment, food, transpor 

tation and activity fee. A pretrip 

meeting will be held on Apnil 17 at 
5:00 pm. in Brev@ster D-101. come 
rock-n-roll and join the fun! For 
further information call 757-6911 or 

top by 117 Christenbury Gym. 

pent hik 

rest 

BEACH BOUND! 
Spend aday with ECU Recreational 
Services and all of your friends ex 
ploring the beaches of Cape Look 
out. The trip on Apnil 21 also fo- 
cuses on recognizing the 21st anni 
versary of Earth Day and partic- 
pants will helpout with beach clean- 
up while hiking. The cost of $7.00/ 
students and $10.00/faculty-staff- 
guests includes transportation, 
equipment and lunch. A pre-trip 
meeting will be held on April 17 at 
6:00 p.m. in Brewster D-101. For 
furtherinformation call 757-6911 or 
ad 117 Christenbury Gym. 

i Pacesetters raise 
$38,000 for Arts 

: 
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hemistry students make sup 
By Matt King 
Features Editor 

ver the next two weeks, some 

emistry students will be 

» with one of the most im- 

hingsin the chemical world 

nts in Dr. George Evans’ 
s}onald Clemens’ Chemis- 

ibs will be working to 

superconductors. “Su. 

tors are on the forefront 

1] research because of the 
possibilities they hold for 

erconductors would make 

tv billsobsolete because the 

swenng a house would be 

to pennies. 

nductors would enable 

cars, trains, and other landbound 

means of transportation to glide 

along onair using infinitely less gas 

than they do now. The only gas 

needed would be enough to gener- 

ate the air current to move the ve- 

hicle along. 

In fact, a car battery might be 

able to provide ample power for 

these floating cars; a car battery that 

could be recharged for free 
With this cost of powering our 

world and moving our goods re- 

duced somuch, virtually everything 

would become less expensive. 

The recreational possibilities 

are limitless. We would be able to 

ski and skateboard on air. 

Instead of pedalling the tire of 

yourbike, you would peddlea small 

fan-like blade that would produce 

  

PCL News Bureau 

Arts 

ters, acatizens’ organiza- 

vhich supports and pro- 

FastCarolina University’s 

i) Pertorming, Arts Series, 

4d more than $38,000 in 

hal tund-raising campaign. 

ycesetters board chair lene 

ox of Greenville has 

ver the campaign funds 

ny $38,285.92 to ECU 

Eakin The 

ters gift has set a record 

Performing 

ellor 

ng at ECU, according to 

4 McDonald, director of in- 

naladvancementatECU 

he Pacesetters group has 

ed more money, in the 

rtest- amount of time, than 

ny other philanthropie organi- 

supporting ECU pro- 

MeDonald said 

Most of this amount was 

iin the Pacesetters’ Inau- 

‘laque Fund Drive Donors 

enificant amounts to the 

paign will have their names 

raved ona large plaque to be 

nted in the lobby of ECU’s 

ht Auditonum. 

Donor names will be en- 

raved on gold, silver or bronze 

es, depending upon the size 

e gift 

The ECU Performing, Arts 

nes, sponsored by the ECU 

epartment of University 

Unions, brings nationally and 

internationally acclaimed musi- 

cians, dancers and actors to 

campus each year. 

Highlights of the series 

during the past two vears have 

been a recital by violinist Itzhak 

Perlman, an appearance by 

Broadway star Carol Channing, 

and a touring production of 

Gilbert and Sullivan’s “The Mi- 

kado.” 

Primary purpose of the 

Pacesetters organization 1s to 

help develop interest in, and 

support for, the ECU Perform 

ing Arts Series throughout the 

region. Interest from accounts 

established with the initial funds 

will be used to benefit the Senes. 

The Pacesetters was orga- 

nized inthe fall of 1989 at the 

instigation of Mrs. Cox 

“The ECU Performing Arts 

series is the only program 1n 

eastern North Carolina that 

presents so many different as- 

pects of the performing, arts 

dance, theatre, opera, instru- 

mentalists, symphonies, vocal- 

ists and more,” she said. 

“Our organization is in a 

position to help the Pertorming 

Arts Series maintain its present 

quality and enhance the series’ 

ability to meet the increasingly 

diverse interests of an ever-ex- 

panding audience,” Mrs. Cox 

added. | 
  

  

Kinsey In 
By Diane Hofsess 

:4 Today/Apple College Network 

ine Reinisch has perhaps the 

vorld’s sexiest job. The 5-foot-2 

nde woman is director of the 

nsey Institute for Research in 

Gender and Reproduction at 

ndiana University in 

somington, Ind. 

If she is not lecturing on sex or 

nducting sex research, she’s 

robably writing about the United 

tates’ favorite subject. 

The Kinsey folks are the ones 

  
Shooting Stars ... 
The brothers Flory (Chad and Ron, respectively 

The band won last week's open   

who recently issued a headline 

grabbing report saying USS. resi- 

dents are sexual illiterates — a 

nation of individuals who still 

think women can’t get pregnant 

during their periods. 

The Kinsey people are also 

the namesakes of the “Kinsey Re- 

port,” the syndicated sex-infor- 

mation column. Reinisch gets 

questions about impotence, sexu- 

ally transmitted diseases, meno- 

pause, masturbation and ques- 

tions in what she calls the “Am I 

normal?” category. 

“l never get tired of talking 

stitute researcher holds sexiest ) 

just enough wind to move you 

along. 

A superconductor is simply 

that, something that is an excellent 

conductor of electrical energy. 

These chemical compounds offer 

zero resistance to electrical energy. 

Ordinary copper wire resists 

electricity at about 56 percent. And, 

by the time electricity gets from the 

power plant to the household ap- 

pliance, about 90 percent of the en- 

ergy is lost. 

Ifsuperconducting wires could 

be installed in powerlines and in 

homes, the resistance to our elec- 

tricity would bezero,and our power 

bills would be zero(hypothetically). 

Superconductorsalso haveone 

other exating feature. Whena mag- 

See Superconductor, page 8 

‘The Flash’ preserves 
By Cliff Coffey 

Staff Writer 
  

When The Flash appeared on 

CBS at the start of the 1990 fall sea- 

son, it wasthe most expensive show 

ever made for television. Now that 

the first season nears the end, The 

Flash has survived the Thursday 

competition. 

When Danny Bilson and Paul 

De Meo announced that The Flash 

would become a television show, 

many comic readers feared that it 

would go the same route as the 

other recent superhero shows, not 

resembling, the comic character at 

all. Alas, Bilson and De Meo sur- 

prised everybody. They not only 

Doctors w 
Nuetrogena Skincare Service 

  

They are sometimesadvertised 

on late night television and in the 

backs of magazines. So-called 

“tanning pills” carry claims that they 

can provide a “safe, sunless, pain- 

less glow.” Now there’s evidence 

that taking these pillsis not safe and 

could be life-threatening. 

The most commonly used tan- 

ning pills contain an active ingre- 

dient called canthaxanthin, a beta- 

carotenesubstance that, unlikeother 

beta-carotenes, cannot be broken 

down into vitamin A, and thus, is 

not well metabolized by the body. 

Canthaxanthin is approved by the 

FDA asa food coloring and is used 

in small amounts in animal feed to 

about sex,” says Reinisch, on tour 

to promote her book, The Kinsey 

Institute New Report on Sex: What 

You Must Know to be Sexually Lit- 

erate ($22.95, St. Martin’s Press). 

“Gex is such a wide topic — 

it’s related to everything,” says 

Reinisch, who is 48 and looks like 

Joan Rivers’ twin. Before starting 

with the Kinsey Institute, Reinisch 

held all sorts of glamorous, offbeat 

jobs, most of which had little todo 

with academia. 

In the ‘60s, for instance, she 

managed Sly Stone of the rock 

group Sly and the Family Stone. 

) and Dail Reed make up the band Rumpeistiltskin. 

imike night compltition at ECU's Underground. 

=a,   A FUTURE - 
  

stood close to the character, they 

broughtinone of comic books’ most 

admired writers, to write for the 

show and to be the creative consult- 

ant, Howard Chaykin. 

The Flash has battled many 

common villains, and those shows 

were not as good as the shows 1n 

which he battles super villains (like 

the Trickster in the recent show, 

who, by the way, is a DC Comics 

super villain). 

The Flash fighting a common 

thief just doesn’t seem reasonable. 

A man that can mun over 500 miles- 

per-hour against a man witha gun, 

not believable. But under the same 

conditions, only the villain having 

gimmicks and special powers 

arn against use of t 
enhance the color of chicken skin 

and egg yolks. In these tiny amount, 

it is believed safe for human inges- 

hon. 

When found inthe much larger 

dosesin tanning pills,canthaxanthin 

can deposit an orange dye to the 

skin and fatty tissues. The FDA has 

classified the use of canthaxanthin 

in tanning pills — or in any other 

cosmetic product — as illegal, 

though such products are available 

through health food stores, tanning 

salons, and mail-order services. 

Recently doctors at Vanderbilt 

University School of Medicine in 

Nashville, Tennessee, reported a 

case of a twenty-year-old white 

woman who experienced malaise, 

headaches, increased fatigue, easy 

She was on board with Sly when 

he released such hits as “Every- 

body Is a Star” and “Everyday 

People.” 
“When | worked with him, he 

never missed a concert and was 

never late,” she says of Sly, who 

later became notorious for such 

delinquencies. “Sometimes I'd 

lock him ina limo and take himon 

the highway to talk. 

“It was about the only place 

we could be uninterrupted and 

get our talking done.” 

She also has worked as a rock 

singer (with the little-known 

Eubank and Parker exhibit 
By Tran Gordley 

Special to The East Carolinian 

Arlington Hall Gallery is pre- 

senting the works of a potter, Doug 

Eubankanda painter, David Parker. 

Both of these artists have chosen 

works toexhibit which demonstrate 

their convictions about what art 

means to them. 

Eubank’s work is playful yet 

serious while Parker's paintings 

reflect a sober and tranquil ap- 

Doug Eubank’s pottery com 

bines his skill when throwing clas- 

sical forms witha personal whimsy 

which takes seemingly simple 

shapes and somehow lets portion 

of the form go haywire. Thus, we 

may find ourselves confronting a 

beautifully executed teapot with a 

spout that has grown far beyond its 

normal limits in terms of conven- 

makes the match-up much more 

interesting and believable. Ifa man 

that canrun500miles-per-hourisat 

all believable. 

When Spiderman, The Hulk, 

Thor and Daredevil (all Marvel 

Comics characters) appeared on 

television, a lot of the characters 

were changed. Spiderman was not 

a high school book worm, he was a 

20-year-old geek, and the costume 

looked like a child’s Halloween 

costume. 
The Hulk was a non-talking 

brute that appeared not to have 

direction. They even changed the 

main characters name from Bruce 

to David. The Hulk looked nght, 

but everything else was wrong. 

bruising and weight loss after tak- 

ing a course of “tanning pills.” The 

woman was diagnosed as having 

aplastic anemia, a disease in which 

the bone marrow is unable to pro- 

duce platelets, and red and white 

blood cells. Ultimately, the woman 

died. After ruling out any other 

problems, the researchers con- 

cluded that her illness and death 

were due to the canthaxanthin pills 

she had ingested. 

“The womans skin was still 

yellow, even four months after she 

had ceased taking the pills,” says 

Renata Bluhm, M.D., Ph.D., Assis- 

tant Professor of Internal Medicine 

who treated the woman. “We be- 

lieve that canthaxanthin is a total 

body dye; not only does the skin 

e 

group the Seagulls), a dolphin 

trainer in Florida, a nightclub 

manager in Brooklyn, a chauffeur 

and a professor at Rutgers Uni- 

versity. In addition she is a certi- 

fied scuba diver, has earned a 

pilot’s license and enjoys sky 

diving. 
“June is a kind of explorer in 

life,” says her husband of two 

years, Leonard Rosenblum, a 54- 

year-old psychiatry professor at 

the State University of New York. 

Reinisch, who was married once 

before and adopted a daughter six 

years ago, hardly fits the mold of 

tional proportion. 

Surprises, such as the one just 

described run rampant throughout 

Eubank’s work selected for this 

show. 
In addition to the many varia- 

tions of teapots, Eubank has several 

small prismacolor drawings in- 

cluded in theshow. Thesedrawings 

are flatand elaborately patterned as 

if declaring themselves two-di- 

mensional in contrast to his obvi- 

ously three-dimensional potter. 

However, like his pottery, the 

tionally combined with a free spirit 

for decoration; a fantasy is thus 

created. 
David Parker shows watercol- 

orsand oils, all landscapes, with the 

of a beautifully orches- 

WITH SUPERCONDUCTERS 

comic book character 
Thor, who appeared ona Hulk spe- 

cial, was nothing like the Marvel 

character,except that he wasa Norse 

god. 
Finally, Daredevil, who also 

appeared on a Hulk special, was 

more like the comic character than 

the rest, but the costume was com 

pletely wrong. Comic readers be- 

gan to get tired of the bad represen- 

tation of the heroes on television, 

and that carried over into the antici- 

pation of The Flash series. 

The first episode showed the 

origin of the Flash’s powers, and it 

was exactly like the comic ongin. A 

bolt of lightening, along with a va- 

riety of chemicals, gave Barry Allen 

See Flash, page 8 

annning pills 
appear orange, but inside, the liver, 

intestines, even the blood are also 

being dyed. In this case, we believe 

that the canthaxanthin caused bone 

marrow toxicity, which, in turn, af- 

fected all the other cells in the body 

by lessening the number of red 

blood cells and the amount of oxy- 

gen that reached cells.” 

The researchers note that thisis 

only one case report, but that there 

could be other detrimental effects 

fromcanthaxanthin pills. “It’s hard 

to know since the distribution of 

thisdrugisillegal and therefore not 

well monitored,” says Dr. Bluhm. 

“Even if there is only a small risk of 

a toxic effect, the use of the drug for 

cosmetic purposes does not justify 

this risk.” 

ob in America 
the disheveled-looking, absent- 

minded professor. 

In the ‘60s, she was a master’s 

degree student studying psychol- 

ogy at Columbia University in 

New Yorkin mini-skirt and white 

boots — “on full scholarship,” she 

says with a smirk. 

“| did not fit Columbia Uni- 

versity at all. I spoke black rock 

talk for the first four months.” But 

obviously she did fine there; she 

later received her doctorate in 

psychology from Columbia. 

As a 6-year-old, June 

See Sex, page 8 

art about art 
which the artist expresses the im- 

portance of thestudio spacearound 

him is very apparent. Forms are 

merely hinted at, rather than slav- 

ishly described. The sensitive touch 

of the artist is felt with every stroke. 

Parker's strongest statements 

are made in three large oils: “Salad 

Patch”, “Field Workers” and “Creek 

People”. Thedramaticskyin “Salad 

Patch” created by free brushwork 

and bold color is the dominant im 

age of the painting, 

Parker's feeling for landscape 

harks back to the artist, Francis 

Speight withwhom Parker studied. 

In“Creek People” the use of similar 

tree forms repeated creates a lively 

pattern across the painting. 

The strong sense of gesture 

both of the subject represented and 

its execution give each of these 

works a romantic quality which is 

compelling.  
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Jack Nicholson flies over the cuckoo 
nest this week at Hendrix Theatre 

Finally, the Student Union Films Committee presents the 
“Vincent Schiavelli Film Festival.” You're probably feeling quite 
certain that you've never seen this distinguished actor, but you're 
wrong. You've seen him in bothof this week’s features, “Ghost” and 
“One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest.” 

Schiavelli has made a good living in Hollywood playing de- 
mented and deranged characters for a couple of decades now. In 
“Ghost,” he was the subway-dwelling spirit who terrorized Sam 
then taught him how to master his new paranormal state. In “One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,” he was one of the resident psychos 
that Jack Nicholson tried to rehabilitate. 

Our hero Schiavelli’s gem of a performance in “Ghost” was 
overshadowed, however, by those of mega-stars Patrick Swayze, 
Demi Moore and Whoopi Goldberg, who won this year’s Academy 
Award for Best Supporting Actress. The film also won the Oscar for 
Best Original Screenplay 

OK, is there anybody out there who still doesn’t know the plot? 
Patrick Swayze plays Sam, a Wall Street investment broker who 

shares an idyllic loft with his girlfriend Molly (Demi Moore), an 
artist whose sensuai and richly shaped sculptures figure as a meta- 
phor for their love affair. The two are very much in love but at the 
moment that they are ready to commit to each other Sam is killed by 
a mugger as the lovers make their way home from the theatre. 

Then, as a beam of Tinkerbell stardust washes down from 
heaven, Sam is transformed into a ghost. He quickly intuits that 
Molly can neither see nor hear him. This proves to be a problem 
when he later discovers that he was killed by his sociopathic best 
fnend Carl (Tony Goldwyn). He 1s helpless in letting Molly know 
that she too is in danger 

Things begin to look up when Sam meets up with Oda Mae 
Brown (Whoopie Goldberg), a charlatan psychic from Brooklyn 
who tums out to have real powers. She is the only personable to hear 
Sam's voice. Sam enlists Oda Mae's help in warning Molly of 
impending trouble 

“Ghost” is a sophisticated and extremely engaging melange of 
romance, comedy and suspense, a kind of general, all-purpose film 
expenence that slap us silly and seduces us to tears. Who'd of 
thought that a movie starnng the kitsch crew of Swayze, Goldberg 
and Moore could ever be so well received and successful? 

“Ghost” will be shown Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, 
Apnl11, 12and 13 at8 p.m. “One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest” will 
screen Sunday, Apnl 14, also at 8 p.m 

Coming next weekend...“ MISERY!” 
Compiled by Lisa Marie Jemigan 

     
      

   

    
   
    

    

   
   

    

    

   

    
     

The E.C.U, 

“An Evening of Original Compositions" 

School of Music presents: 

By: 

Michael B. Dixon 
composer 
In Recital 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1991 

at 8:15 PM 

in Wright Auditorium 
free admission 

open to the public 

Featuring: 
-Live performances on synthesizers: 

(4 works on synths and Midi wind controller) 
-a ballet performed by a Dance Improv group: 

“Ballet in 5 Moods" (1989) 
-2 works for Chorus and Wind Ensemble: 

“A Short War Overture", Op. 9 (1991) 
“Song if the Universal", Op. 8a (1990) 

  
     
     

   

    

    

  

      
    

   
   

  

Sex 
Machover Reinisch wasa dyslexic 
pupil at the progressive City and 
Country School in Greenwich Vil- 
lage, N.Y. 

There she frequently led other 
kids on forbidden tours of human 
fetuses stored in jars in the school’s 
science room. “I was a serious 
tomboy,” says Reinisch. “I was 
alwaysdirty and always had scabs 
on my knees, but wanted to be like 

my very feminine mother. My 
publisher made me wear a skirt 
for this interview. I usually wear 
pants.” 

Now, past her scabby-knee 
days, Reinisch is highly regarded 
by many of her peers. Paul Pearsall, 
clinical psychologist and author 
of Super Marital Sex: Loving for Life 

Flash 

(Doubleday, $18.95), says: “She’s 
an outstanding teacher in sex edu- 
cation. 

In this field you very often 
have a good teacher with inad- 
equate or outdated knowledge or 
a knowledgeable person who is 
not the best teacher. June Reinisch 
isa great teacher who has accurate 
knowledge about sexuality. 

Her eight years as director of 
the private, nonprofit Kinsey In- 
stitute have produced their share 
of controversy. She was asked to 
resign in 1988 by a faculty com- 
mittee at Indiana University, 
where the institute is located. 

Reinisch was criticized — 
some say unjustly — for adminis- 
trative shortcomings and for the 

quality and amount of research 

done during her tenure. “I was 
here during that time, as well as 13 
other people,” says Stephanie 
Standers, assistant director of the 
institute and a former student of 
Reinisch’s at Rutgers. 

“I don’t know what exactly 
motivated it. It seemed to be a 

very personalized attack on June. 
The university did request her 
resignation, and the board of 
trustees did not concur. That was 
the past; we've all moved ahead. 

The fact that June is still here says 
a lot.”Since that time, Reinisch 

managed to finish her “Report,” 
and it seems to be a hit. With the 
exception of a blistering Boston 

Globe article that referred to 

  

the “Flash” powers. All of this hap- 
pened in the comic. The city helives 
in, Central City, is the same also. 
The costume was perfect, too. 

The blood-red costume with 
lightening bolts as decoration is 
taken directly from the comic 
character. John Westly Shipp was a 
good choice for the stature of the 
Flash. The whole cast was chosen 
well, ight down to the parents of 

the Flash 

The Flash has had its highs and 

lows, as all series do, and what 
makes the highs high are the cos- 
tumed villains that he takes on. The 

Ghost, the Tracker, Gideon and the 

Trickster have been sprinkled into 

the series to spark more interest and 
give the Flash a new challenge. 

The special effects, which make 

the senes so expensive, areexcellent. 

Superconductor 

The speed of the Flash is not 
shown like the Six Million Dollar 
Man and simply speeded up film, 
butis depicted asa blur, giving him 
the illusion of super speed. 

The interplay between the 
characters is played for humor, and 
usually works, though sometimes 
ends up a little comy. 

His cohort in crime fighting is 
Tina McGee, played by Amanda 

Continued from page 7 

  

Reinisch’s press conferences as 
“self-righteous noises,” the report 
got positive press coverage and 
put Kinsey ina very positive spot- 
light. The report has made the best 
seller lists of the trade publication 
Publisher's Weekly and several 
bookstores. 
‘We're in our second printing 

and we've sold more than 54,000 

copies since the book was released 
in September,” reports Jeanette 

Zwart, sales manager at St 

Martin's Press. 
Rather exciting stuff, says 

Reinisch. And not bad, she adds, 

for a scabby-kneed, dyslexic kid 

from Brooklyn who didn’t learn 
to read until she was in the fourth 

grade 

Continued from page 7 

Pays (Leviathan, Max Headroom 

television senes). Tina comes from 

The Flash comic book, only not the 
version with Barry Allen. Barry 

Allen died in the DC Comics Uni- 

verse. Barry’s nephew, Wally West 

took over as The Flash. 

Tina McGee became Wally’s 

girlfnend. Wally also was shown as 

havinga hyper metabolism and was 

forced to rest and eat heavily 

Continued from page 7 
  

net is placed on top of a supercon- 
ductor, it will generate its own elec- 

tronic current and levitate the 

magnet. This is called the Miesner 
effect. 

If magnetic trains are placed on 

superconducting railsand magnetic 

carsare placed on superconducting, 
roads, they would float on air. The 
energy required to move the ve- 

hicles would be minimal (a good 
push could send a car around the 
block). 

For all their magic-like powers, 

  

    
   

superconductors have a fairly 

simple composition. The most re- 

cent superconductors, and the one 

ECU chemistry students will be 
prepanng, are called one-two-three 
superconductors. 

One part Yttnum, two parts 

Barium , three parts Copper and a 
varying number of Oxygen mol- 

ecules are the essence of one-two- 

three superconductors. The fact that 
students at the undergraduate level 
can synthesize these superconduc- 
tors, is a testament to their relative 

By any Means, 

Read The East Carolinian 

easiness to make. 

The natural question is: if su- 

perconductorsare so simple, so easy 
to make and possess so many ex- 

travagant qualities, why aren’t we 
using them now? 

A superconductor can only 
achieve its super powers at what is 

called the Cntical Temperature. 
Today’s superconductors can 
function at the same temperature 
that liquid Nitrogen exist (-196 de- 
grees Celsius). 

This is up from the tempera- 

ture of liquid Helium (-269 degrees 

Celsius), which was the Cntical 

Temperature for the first supercon- 

ductors. 

Tokeep these superconductors 

cold enough to function ts, at this 

point, still inequitable. When the 
Cnitical Temperature of supercon- 
ductors can be brought up to about 

zero degrees Celsius (that of ice . 
water), then they will begin to revo- 
lutionize our lives. 

For now, they are just a unique 

item of interest to most people 
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*All vou can eat 

shrimp and trout 

$4.95 

(919) 758-0327 
rport Road 

M-Th Iam- “8pm F-Sat Ilam-9pm Sun 1lam-4p 

  

  

Wed 10th. coke at 
Featuring: 

immediately following 
Comedy Zone it's 

to Eastem N.C. 

  

  

    FUN and GAMES 
Grand Prize awarded to top residence hall 

Thurs. April 11 9PM-1AM Semi-Formal 
at the Holidome for all Resicence Hall 
students. Food, DJ 

Guest tickets available at 239 Mendenhall for 
just $2.00 

ROCK IN THE HALLS WITH FUN!! 
ALL ECU RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE 

RHA WEEK 
Wed. April.10 4-6 PM Hall Olympics 

co-sponsored by recreationl services 

For more Information, call 757-4709 

  

     
     

    

  

    

   
Jerry Farber & a a 752-7303 

KARAOKE. first and new 

the Attic...always bringing you new and 
exciting entertainment 

ATTIC 
209 East 
Fifth St. 

   
    

     

   

     

    

  

Enthusiastic 

Energetic 
*Responsible 

19 ecu 

Rewards 
¢Lifelong skills 
Experience 
*A chance to have fun 

ONLY A SELECT FEW ARE CHOSEN! 
For more information call: 

Suzanne Kellerman 

Health Educator 

757-6794 

All majors eligible to apply. 
Informational meeting to be held on Wednesday April 10th at 3:15 in the 

Student Health Service Res. Room 
Pick up application forms at the SHS Health Education Dept. 

Deadline to apply is April 15th 

_ AUDITIONS 

GOLDEN ( GIRLS 
April 13-14; Sat. 9:00-4:00, Sun 1:00-4:00 

Memorial Gymnasium 

BECOME A PEER EDUCATOR 
Peer health educators are students helping students improve the quality of their 

lives by creating an awareness of these crucial social issues and assisting students 
in making personal behavior changes. As peer health educators, we have an edge 

on communicating to students because we are also students 
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Promote healthy lifestyle 
Attend training course and 
in-services 
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he exch By ~~ By Rick Chanr Chann 
Staff Writer 

The men’s track team took six ng his shoulder 

of its members to An at : SAS 7 

pete against some of ‘ 

giate and club teams in the ee Cnn ey 

last weekend oie rl 

The4x100 teamot lk: 

Damon Desue, Williar 1 j ee 

Corey Brooks ran a very good } ae é : 

The team finished n fitt oe mito boceade ee 

hind twoclubteams, F) ) With Ouuce 

and UCLA (40.14 } mange 

In the 4x200 relay + ae 

enjoyed some good times and s , 

bad. The team of Robins = Y 

Irvin, Fred Owens and D»~ 

running a strong second be 4 

club team when a n i t Ab & 

third exchange ended t 

Pirates split dor 
against Mason, 

By Matt Mumma 
Sports E dito 
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was a close th 
After splittin 

the Pirates are r > \ wa 

66. George Mason is fifth in the Tom Moy 

CAA with a 4-8 record Move g D sé 
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Dukes, the 

brsina close 

Mike Whitter 
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Colleen Haimbaugh—ECU Phot 

In your face 
Two students enjoyed an intense game of volleyball © 

Hill during ZTA day on Saturday 

  
    

    
   

Tennis team loses 
controlied the match aj 

ECU by the score of 4- 
Juan Alvarez clair 

win for the Pirates at 

  

   By Kerry Nester 

Assistant Sports Editor      

    

   
     

    

    

The early arrival of summer- 

like temperatures has thingsheating . 

up in = North Carolina this opponent 63, 63. Sa 

: year; unfortunately, though, the 

> men’s tennis team is cooling off. 

Heading into last weekend’s 

         
    
    

   
   

    
   

    
    

      

| Wake Forest Invitational, ECUhad © McLamband Dave W. 

' compiled a record of five wins and up for ECU and fou 
: 10loses. Addtothisthefourdefeats to lose 3-6, 6-1, 3-6. 

: suffered over the weekend and the Up next for ECU 

; Mark now standsat 5-14. Washington. Head 

OnSaturday, the Piratesfound Moore switched the li 

themselves matched up againstthe __thistime, and d 
to winning a very 

  ‘College of Charleston. C' -leston 
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ECU relay teams place fifth in Arizona 
y Rick Chann 

alt Woter 

track team took six 

P 

The exchange between Owens 
and Desue was slightly off and 
Owens stumbled and tell, separat 
ing his shoulder. The relay was on 

pace to muna time that would have 

ranked them second in the nation 

Owens is expected to be out 

approximately four weeks, missing, 

the Penn relays, but Coach Bill 

Carson says Owens 1s “strong and 

should recover quickly” isexpected 

him to be ready for the nationals. 

With Owens on his way to the 

hospital, the 4x400 needed Desue to 

step in and mun Owens leg of the 

relay. Davisgotthe race started with 

a 46.2 lead otf lap. Desue then re 

ceived the baton and turned in a 

47 3 lap, passing to Brooks who ran 

a4o.bleg. The baton was then given 

to All-Amenca Bnan Irvin who ran 

the anchor leg in 45.7 to set a new 

school record 

A time of 3:05.97 was good 

enough for fifth place and second 

among collegiate teams, breaking, 

the old record of 3:06.15. 

Coach Carson was very pieased 

with his teams performance, espe- 

cially among the competition at the 

meet. Carson said his team had 

gained the respect of many coaches 

at the meet and is expected to be 

invited back next year. 

At Saturday's Wake Forest re- 

lays, the mens and womens track 

teams had many top finishes. The 

top performance came in the 

hurdles, relay and field events (shot 

put) 

Setting the pace for the Pirates 

was Udon Cheek, who won the 400 

irates split doubleheaders 
against Mason, Madison 

y Matt Mumma 
and increased their lead in the third 

Junior Tommy Eason hit his sev 

enth homerun of the season in the 

third, sconng two ot four run 

inning 

The Dukes were persistentand 

whittled 

eventuall 

away at ECL 

tving the game 1 

bottom 
Eason reached 

r John 

ith twe 

f the lett held 

m first 

winner. M 

loss but stuc k 

lowed one eared 

  

In your face 
Two students enjoyed an intense game of volleyball on The 

Hill during ZTA day on Saturday 

Tennis team loses four straight, record drops to 
  

By Kerry Nester 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The early arnval of summer- 

ke temperatures has thingsheating 

ip in Eastern North Carolina this 

year; unfortunately, though, the 

men’s tennis team is cooling off 

Heading into last weekend’s 

Wake Forest Invitational, ECU had 

compiled a record of five wins and 

10 loses. Add to this the four defeats 

suffered over the weekend and the 

mark now stands at 5-14 

On Saturday, the Pirates found 

themselves matched up against the 

College of Charleston. ¢ 

  

leston 

controlled the match and defeated 

ECU by the score of 4-1 

Juan Alvarez claimed the only 

win for the Pirates at the number 

one singles spot by defeating his 

opponent 6-3, 6-3. Sammy Tounsi, 

Camiel Huisman and Markku 

Savusalo all were defeated handily. 

In the only doubles match, John 

McLamband Dave Wallace teamed 

up for ECU and fought hard, only 

to lose 3-6, 6-1, 3-6. 

Up next for ECU was George 

Washington. Head Coach Bill 

Moore switched the lineup around 

thistime,and\__. iratescame close 

to winning a very competitive 

ing mun came across on a throwing 

error by senior Berry Narron. 

ECU lost the second game 2-1 

and traveled to Fairtax, Va., to take 

on George Mason on Sunday. 

ECU won the first game 54 

and lost the second game 62. 

Freshman Johnny Beck (2-3) got the 

win, and Whitten got his first save 

of the year. Beck struck out six in 

five innings of work and gave up 

eight hits 

Senior Corey Short won the 

game tor ECU onasolo home runin 

the hfth after GMU tied the game in 

the fourth. Eason led the Pirates 

and went +for- in the first game: 

Inthe second game the Patnots 

went ona scoring spree in the fifth 

ingand scored five runs.GMU’s 

ins Widger went 2-for-3 with a 

home runin the first and adoublein 

the fifth that drove in three runs. 

The Pirates only had four hits 

in the game as opposed to 131n the 

first game against GML 

ECU is now 17-13-1 and plays 

UNC today in Chapel Hill 

Intermediate Hurdles in a time of 

52.95. Brian Williams finished the 

event in 56.55 for sixth place before 

winning the 110-meter hurdles in 

14.73. Williams then showed ECU’s 

hurdling power by coming back 

later in the meet to run the invita- 

tional 110-meter hurdles, where he 

finished third in a personal best of 

14.29. 

Competing forthe Lady Pirates 

in the 400-meter hurdles were 

Danielle Smith (finishing in 1:09.47) 

and Cindy Speeney in 1:09.95, 

Ryle Sullivan had another per- 

sonal best performance in the 5,000- 

meter placing second in his heat in 

16:06. He was followed by Ricky 

Chann in 16:55 and Matt Moms in 

17:11. Chann also ran the steeple 

chase in 11:09. 

The women's 4x800 relay team 

of Theresa and Mananne Manni, 

Catherine Norstrand and Gretchen 

Harley, improving by 20 seconds 

over last weekend, finished fourth 

with a time of 9:54 

The 4x200 team otf Danita 

Roseboro, Jovy 

Hawkins and Chanda Cooper fin- 

Dorsey, Sherry 

ishing in 1:43.47, were nipped at the 

line losing by one- tenth of a second 

to Wake Forest 

Roseboro finished fifth in the 

100-meter dash in 12.63. Hawkins 

finished the race 1n 13.36 along with 

Diane Jacobs in 13.40. Enc Dillard 

competed in the 100 dash tor the 

men, finishing in 11.52 

In the field 

Pirates had some good pertor 

events, the Lady 

mances. They were led by junior 

oat 
  

Sophomore centertielder David 
| Leist 

- gainst JMU Leisten went 4-for-3 with 

Dail Reed ECU Photo Lab 

gives a bat to the ball 

R 
v boy 

BI in the first game 

Lacrosse team stomps VCU, Richmond 
  

By Earle McAuley 
Staff Writer 

  

Awesome. That is the only 

word that can describe the play of 

the ECU lacrosse team this past 

weekend 

Saturday afternoon the team 

handed the Virginia Common- 

wealth Rams an 18-12 loss. A com- 

bined score of 30 points happens in 

lacrosse with about the same fre 

quency asa 100-point football game. 

In short, the Pirates generated some 

senous offense. 

Sunday afternoon did not fea- 

ture the same scoring extravaganza 

as Saturday did, but the Pirates, 

playing perhaps their best game in 

five years, were able to destroy the 

Richmond Spiders 8-1. 

Saturday’s game opened very 

quickly withboth teams scoring five 

goals in the opening period. Fans 

were treated to almost every facet 

of a lacrosse game in that period 

alone; scoring, hitting, man-down 

defense and coaching strategy. 

In the second period the Pirates 

were able to maintain their intensity 

as well as pick up the defense, and 

they built a four point lead just be- 

fore intermission. 

After the break, ECU decided 

match. 
Alvarez again won his match 

at the number one singles, and the 

rest of the singles matches went the 

total three-set distance. 

Atthenumber twospot, Tounsi 

battled his opponent to three sets 

and two tiebreakers. In the end 
though, it was George Washington 

coming outon top witha 7-6, 2-6, 7- 

6 victory. 
McLamb played the number 

three spot this time in place of 

Huisman and looked as though he 

would take his opponent after 

posting a 6-2 first set win. 
The George Washington player 

to try and put the Rams away by 

sconng three straight goals to build 

a seven point lead with 11 minutes 

to go in the third quarter. 

VCU was not yet ready to quit 

however, as they answered with 

three goals of their own to make the 

game intereshng again. 

Inthe end conditioning was the 

difference. Asthe third quarter drew 

to a close the lesser manned Rams 

were showing obvious signs of ta- 

tigue. This led to a slew of penalties 

against them. 

The Pirates were able to capi- 

talize by scoring two goals in man- 

up situations, which occurs when 

the opposing team has a player in 

the penalty box. The goals effec- 

tively sealed the Pirate’s victory 

despite a last ditch effort by VCU. 

Almost every offensive player 

onthe team scored at least one goal, 

and the Pirate defense was led by 
senior Wes Davis and senior goal 

tender Phil Truitt, who played an 

outstanding game despite the 12 

goals allowed. 
Sunday's game was perhaps the 

best ever for a Pirate lacrosse club 

team. They were able to execute 

wellinevery aspect of thegameand 

continued to do it through four 

quarters. 

scrapped back though and won the 

next two sets 6-4, 7-5 for the victory. 

Anders Ahl came in for 

Savusalo at the number four spot 

and won the third consecutive close 

match 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. 

With the match on the line, 

Coach Mooreinserted Huismanand 

Savusalo to play the lone doubles 
match. The two Pirate netters were 

embarrassed 6-2, 6-1 and ECU lost 

the match 3-2. 

On Sunday, the Pirates had a 

chance to redeem themselves going 

up against Wake Forest and 

Furman. Onceagain, ECU came up 

empty losing 1-4 and 0-5 respec- 

The Pirates looked like a well- 

oiled machine as they caught and 

passed with proficiency found the 

open man, executed well ondetense 

sec red on man-up situations and 

held in m. jown as they thor- 

oughly demolished a prev 1ouslv 

undefeated Richmond team 

The Sp 

time and forced the game to startan 

hour late thus they did not have the 

opportu to 

before the ¢ 

haveatfected the firstquarter which 

the Pirates won 34) 

The second quarter was ECU’s 

proof that they were tor real as they 

again shut out the now warmed up 

Spider offense while scoring three 

more goals of their own 

The one goal they scored came 

on a clear attempt dunng a man- 

down situation for the Bucs, whena 

pass was intercepted and subse- 

quently shot into an almost-empty 

goal from 20 feet out. The Pirate 

defense lost the shut out. 

Leading the ECU offense were 

senior midfielders Kelly Hoyt and 

Drew Bourque, along with fresh- 

man attackman Mike Schmidt. 

The day, however, belonged to 

Truitt, who only allowed one goal 

and had in excess of 15 saves. 

e 

5-14 during 
tively. 

First up was Wake Forest. The 

only Pirate win came once again for 

Alvarez (the only bright spot on the 

ECU squad for the weekend) as he 

won 7-5, 1-6, 64 ina very close and 

competive match. 

At the number two, three and 

four singles spots, Pirate netters 

Tounsi, Huisman and Ahl all went 

down in straight sets. The doubles 

team of Savusalo and McLambalso 

were defeated. 
Coach Moore pulled Alvarez 

out of the number one singles spot 

for the last match against Furman 

and inserted Tounsi in his place. 

iders did not armve on 

arm-up properly 

me began. This may 

school record-holder Susan 

Schram’s first place finish in the 

shot put with a toss of 43-3. Janie 

Rowe finished third in the shot and 

seventh in the discuss with throws 

of 40-3 and 110-2 1/4, respectively. 

Rochelle Rodgers finished seventh 

in the javelin, throwing it 63-6 3/4 

In the 3,000-meter, Anne Mane 

Welch finished fourth, and 

Mananne Manni placed seventh 

Both the men’s and women's 

teams finished the day with second 

place finishes in the 4x400 relay 

The women’s team of Harley, Smith, 

Cooper and Roseboro finished in 

4.03. The men’s teamof Lamar Sims, 

Dave Carter, Wil Duff and Cheek 

lead from the start but were passed 

in the final strech finished in a ime 

of 3:18 

Golf team 

captures 
CAA title 

By Francis Vaughn 
Staff Writer 

  

  

The ECU golf team was the 

favonte to win the Colonial Athletic 

Association golf tournament this 

past weekend in Wilson, but don’t 

tell ECU golf coach Hal Mormson 

‘There is always a favorite 1n 

any sporting event that es ve 

Morison said thinks should win,” 

The favonte m>, win but it has to 

perform to its capabilities to win.” 

The first day the Pirates got off 

to their typical slow start shoonng 

304. Thev were tied for the lead 

with Richmond and William and 

Mary. ECU's John Maginnes shot a 

two-over-par 74, trailing early 

leader Doug Gregor of Williamand 

Marv by three shots 

I think our poor start made the 

guys realize they had to play well to 

win,” Morrison said. “They played 

really well the last two days and 

proved they were capable of win- 

ning 

The Pirates shot a four over par 

at 292 on the second day to take the 

lead by 12 shots over Richmond. 

John Maginnes shot a two-under- 

par 70to grab the individual lead by 

hve shots over James Madison's 

Chad Bales. ECU’s Mike Teague 

and Simon Moye were tied for third 

after two days. 

The Pirates matched their sec- 

ond-day score of 292, pulling away 

from the rest of the teams. They 

won by a whopping 26 shots. Wil- 

liam and Mary nipped JMU by one 

shot to capture second place. 

John Maginnes shot an even- 

par 72 and won the individual title 

by 5 shots over fellow teammate 

Mike Teague. ECU senior Simon 

Move finished third witha 224 and 

Greg, Powell finished at 227 and 

tied for 5th place. 

The Pirates had four playerson 

the All-Conference team, which 

consisted of the top five players in 

the tournament. 

“This was the best performance 

by our team in the conference 

championshipsince I've been here,” 

Morison said. “If we continue to 

play well, we will have a good 

chance of going to the NCAA 

tournament.” 

The golf team has this week off, 

but they have a tournament in Sa- 

vannah, Ga., the following week 

before the NCAA tournament. 

weekend 
Huisman, Savusalo and McLamb 

rounded out the rest of the lineup. 

All four Pirate players lost in 

straight sets, and the doubles team 

of Alvarez and Wallace managed to 

take their opponents to three sets, 

losing ina third set tiebreaker 5-7,6- 

4,74. 
The Pirates have four matches 

before the Colonial Athletic Asso- 

ciation championship — in 

Harrisonburg, Virginia, April 19 
20. 

Thiscouldbe thelastchance for 
the Pirates to salvage something 
positive out of what has been so far; 
a disappointing season.  
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The Final Four in Minges 
On Wednesday. March 20th. the 1991 Intramural 

sports Basketball season concluded with the All- 

Campus finals on the ECU cour in Minges Coliseum 

Games began with a nd featured dunks 

and three point goa!s urple game. the 

independent champion Young Guns !aunched a 

second half dunking exhibition in route to a 69-36 

victory over the F f winners of Phi Tau “B" 

Bryan Lee and Will Thompson's ex ve power jams 

and high flying ju é pe 

late in the first nalf and ra VW 

members of the Young Guns nc ucec Jason Baile 

Russ Arno, Steve Wimmer, Rob Maloney and Todd 

mot 

ntheP 
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The Pre season Pitch 

Warm weather is upon us and so begins the season of 

softball! The men's and women’s pre-season softball 

tournament was an outstanding success! Three after- 

noons and evenings were packed full of great plays! 

With 32 teams participating. the men used a single 

elimination format (32-16-8-4-2-1) 

The winner was... Pi Kappa Alpha “A.” Captain Mike 

Davis said that theirs was a total team effort.” Davis 

went on to say. ‘Everyone hit really well, we made 15 

funs in that last game and we were pleasantly sur- 

prised by the overall win.” Team members include 

Rick Rutler, T.J. Louis, Trey Weisman, Dean English, Bill 

Wiggins, Mickey Whaley, Stacy Hall, Glenn Whitley, 

Water Skiers work wonders 

Collegiate water sk 

ECU ski team isa 

the finals be 

trails and th 
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Leading the Phi Tau °B’ attack was the o 

* Charles Taylor anc Mike Andrews 
no ns re ead the fina's with a semi-fina 

Porter *sde Kevin McNamara and Kevin Smith. They played tne 

final game againstThe Virgins with a score of 15-1 

WATCH OUT... they are playing in the requiar season 

The women had only three teams in this year's tourna- 

there fore a 7 

round-robin format 

was chosen. The 

teams were Rebels 
With a Cause, Ama- 

teurs and Tyler 

Pterodactyls 

The victors were 

sold All-Came “Rebels with a 

2 of Sigma Phi Cause,” winning 

te reached the against bothteams 
G Sandee 

Hacknee said that 

allofherteammates 

greatest ga share and 

A Taste of Chocolate *°* g yoking forward 

Trail in the independent gold finals 57-s ) o the regular sea- 

te tr players and were down — son whichis already in progress. There are twelve team 

embers including Lynda McCormick, Kim Russell, 

Stephanie Rowe and Daniel Smith. 

‘ 
y ver the Funky Intellectuals ana ‘he 

guard, David Moody and then w tnstood a furnous 

ers from Spencer Runge 
tory inthe 

Be Soin 
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d the inside play of Jerry Garner ar 

snip of Brian Weil 

A Taste of Chocolate roce *s 

efforts of Clayton Driver to take *n<¢ 

Epsilon “A® nthe 
finals v 

Bolling os > erhit a 15 

thaS48a sptain 

Rebels With A Cause 

women’s round robin 

pre season winners 

  

Adventure Weekend 
Getaway 

Women's Softball Top Picks 

j Im¢ A Taste of Chocolate 

Hubert, Martin Blue and Rafcel McBroom 
Sig Ep “A” got to the * : ERTS 

thrashing of TKE "A 

Brett Schecter oo, 70°% 
the floor a 

Cape Lookout, NC pu
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  April 21 : Bruce Selby ‘ac’ 

‘ Spend your day walking along crashing 

well as the opportunity to 
day trip focuses on the 21s 

natural r 

t Je# Emerson Rob Evans and Joel Suanders & 

Xs the inside dominance of Tee Medlin began to 

Equipment, lunch and transportat 
faculty/staff 

A pre-trip meeting will be held Wedne 

Cape Hatteras, NC 
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A Taste of Chocolate 
April 26-28 

wins Gold Basketball 

Championship 1991 

Camp next to the Atlantic Ocean at the National Park Service 

Campground and windsurf both Saturday and S Jay in the 

shallow waters of the Pamlico Sound at Canadian Hole 

Equipment, food, transportation and instructors fees are 

yours for $25 students and $30 faculty staff/quests.   A pre-trip meeting will be held Wednesday, April 24 at S00pm in Br 
  

nks without the frustration of three 

annaa ga ‘Pro-Am." to take piace at 

e information meeting will be held 

Tne action starts on Wednesday 

taxen on site the day of the activity 

Step Into Exams 

Recreational Services will soon be offerng STEP c 

x! Services on Tuesday and 

Golf and Country Club. Tee times 

eet | be held on Weanesday 
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C1 All-Terrain Volleyball - so- 
be competing on during this semester ending activity. This is a new sport format 

at ECU, so come on out and try y nd at this unique volleyball production 
The information meeting w Wednesday. April 10 at 5:30pm in 

Biology 103 

it, and water are the surfaces you will Instructor Mentor 

Program and Try-Outs 
Do you want to try out for a fitness 
instructor positio nat is 

————__—— = : involved with FREE Instructor mentor programs with NO OBLIGATION TO TRYOUT 

Fraternity Gold These programs will be held 

1. Pi Kappa Alpha A F 7 Monday, April 8 3:00-5:00pm 

2. Sigma Phi Epsilon A 2 Kappa Tau B 

3. Theta Chi A 3. Lambda Chi Alpha 8 

FING OUT Ww 

Exercise Programming and Concepts of 

Aerobics Class 

Choreography Development and 

Aerobics Class 

Exercise Selection and Aerobics Class 

ubbies & The Cubbets 

2. Renegades and Babes 

Softball 

Swings into 
Action 

Friday, April 19 3:00-5:00pm 

Men's Gold 
1. Cubbies 1 

2. Renegades 2. Good '‘O! Boys 

3. Crash & Burn 3. Proud Americans 

4. The Newtons 4. 190 Proof 

5. Strokin 

Men's Purple Friday, April 26 3:00-5:00pm 
Power Hour 

These programs are designed to give you additional insight into what it takes to be 

a fitness instructor. Instructor tryouts will be held on Tuesday, April 30 from 2:00- 

4:00pm. Interested individuals any sign-up and pick up information flyer in 204 

Christenbdury Gymnasium. 
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~ Chancellors Cup Update 
All points have been totaled through intramural basketball. 

Fraternity Point System 

Phi Kappa Tau 

1419 e Theta Chi 

Pi 1008 

  

° 
0€
2 

1616 e Pi Kappa Phi 

1191 e Tau Kappa Epsilon 

1614 e Pi Kappa Alpha 

1111 e Beta Theta 
1758 e Sigma Phi Epsilon 

1327 e Lambda Chi  


